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XLIII. LONDON, 0 AK ADA, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 1921 2248WEEKLY IRISH REVIEW ESiiliiElirades stood. De Valera jumped out uality of our people. The whole 
from his place at the rear ot the interment system is thoroughly 

«touted Company demoralizing. To take a thousand 
shun. and the whole line of Irish men from every walk of life and to 

prisoners at once sprang to Atten- lock them together in a cage, where
f Wf'S (Sltl",the, Cx,,rri" thoy cannot pursue their ordinary 

mander-in-Chief of the Irish Vol- work and duties, where everything 
unteers, and it was their tribute to is regulated for them like clock- 
him as such/ Dr. Hayes remarked work, and all the necessaries of life 
that, if a German bomb had fallen provided without anxietv 
on Darmoor prison that morning, it part, would ruin most people, men- 
could hardly have created more tally, physically, and probably 
consternation than De Valera s morally. Hut our Irish *
audacious act. The warders seemed emerge from such ordeals un- 
i'tunned for au moments and scathed. The saving of them is, of 
Hr[r h ^’hat to do/ Was the course, first their religion, and 
BnCsh Empire rocking at its then their sense of patriot! 
foundation that anyone should so The mass of the prisoners 

v'oiate the century old led lives of great piety in Rallykin- 
camn. ‘coition of iron discipline that had lar. The Chaplain, Father Mc- 

Strange to say, the brutality wïlnÆwî, rîoken 30 many turbu Lister, was most attentive to' 
wrought upon them failed to force nt 8pmts ' bur spiritual needs, and was
them into any intense bitterness THE ,,UMORS OF derry jail much beloved by everybody, 
against their jailors. In this, Louis One of the humors of his Derry m ha4 ^ass every morning and the 
Walsh’s book is admirable. Here jail experience was that a strayed Blessed Baerament always in the 
is a man, who, simply because he Orangeman, who had been arrested camp. 1 he Rosary was said ip the 
loved his country, was driven forth upon some charge, was turned in ?ut 8 ever7 mght and many of the 
from his wife and children, from among the Sinn Feiners. When the nuts—perhaps all of them—were in 
his profession and means of liveli- poor,unfortunate Orangeman found Lme formally consecrated to the 
hood, hunted upon the hills, seized the dreadful company in which he "acred Heart, 
and locked in a dungeon, and after- had fallen, he almost died of heart ,en two civil gâtions could not 
wards, for a long time subject to failure. But his horrible exper- k more 8tn.k|ngly illustrated than 
all the sufferings and humiliations ience had a humorous ending "He a c°mparison of the writings on 
of an internment camp—and who was a soft, innocent, good natured the walls, left by the soldiers of the 
yet speaks cheerily,genially, almost soul, with the usual Orange pre- ti,itish Army who had formerly 
lovingly, of it all. It is remarkable judices, and for a day or two he occupl5‘d the Camp, with the knowI- 
that, from the first page to the last ; was very doubtful about his com- edge *hat one might spend a twelve- 
of Louis Walsh’s book, “On My pany. Then 1 took him in hands month amongst the prisoners with- 
Keeping,” there is not one bitter | supplied him with cigarettes and a "ut zl°,Xel' hearinK an unseemly 
word. On the contrary, he seems : share of my parcels, and saw that he ward\ .
anxious at every turn, to say a good ! was made as much at home as ,,Loals Walshs book, On my 
word for his jailors. And, instead j possible. In a very short time he Ke(‘Plng. is so remarkable for its 
of singing his sorrows, he is ever was all-in-all with us and used many lovely qualities, that the 
eager to recite any incident or anec- to march around the yard leading w!de circulation of it among people 
dote that showed the " lighter ’’ side the long line of prisoners that w . are not ,rish. and who 
of jail life. steoned to our CnmmanHan*>= prejudiced against Ireland and the

Irish cause, would be the most 
profitable Irish propaganda that I 
know. It would gentlv win its

pastor of St. Joseph’s church, 
Spearfish, S. D. For the last three 
years he has been rector of the 
cathedral here.

parents’ faith or any faith of their 
choosing because of their conduct 
toward me. My parents insist that 
they love me, but if the way they 
h:«ve treated me during my girl- 
hood, raising me up in an unspeak
able part of town, humiliating me 
and denying the happiness of girl
hood—i* that is an example of their 
love, then 1 shall be much better 
off without it.

There has been absolutely no 
reconciliation with my parents. I 
am very sorry for them in their 
trouble, but only they are respons
ible for what has happened. I have 
forgiven them all, their unjust 
treatment, punishment and 
of me, but it will be

inhabitants with meat at greatly re
duced prices. By their intervention 
they brought about the reduction in 
the price of an important article of 
food, despite all attempts at specu
lation,

CATHOLIC NOTESIRELAND SEEN THROUGH 
IRISH EYES
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ON THE RUN

Last week we “ wefit on the run ” 
with Louis Walsh and discovered 
that the suffering of the thousands 
of boys in Ireland who were on the 
run, was not altogether without its 
compensations. Crowds of young 
Irishmen chased upon the hills as 
criminals because they loved their 
country above a foreign king, were 
spiritualized by their experiences. 
Also their patriotism was intensi
fied, and their mentality was height
ened and broadened. And, again, 
the prison which works woe to the 
character of ordinary criminals, 
had a decidedly uplifting effect 
upon these Irish “ criminals ”—the 
prison and the internment

In the quaint and beautiful city 
of Hempen was celebrated recently 
the 460th anniversary of the death 
of its most glorious citizen, Thomas 

Kempis, author of the “ Imitation 
of Christ ”

With ut countries now represented 
by embassies or legations at the 
Vatican, the diplomatic influence of 
the Holy See is the greatest, 
perhaps, in the history of the 
Church.

l'LKASANT RELIGIOUS RELATIONS

Relations between Protestants 
and Catholics in this community 
are so pleasant and amiable that it 
seems impossible that the slaying 
of the young priest was the result 
of local religious prejudices. Never 
in the history of the State has there 
been such cordial feeling among all 
classes and creeds as since Bishop 
Lawler took charge of the See of 
Lead. He has succeeded in banish
ing the religious strife that form
erly existed.

Universal sorrow is expressed at 
the passing of Father Belknap. 
People are shocked and grieved over 
the tragedy and all are cooperating 
in the effort to find the perpetrator 
of the deed.

Like all priests who are always 
at the fleck ami call of those who 
need their services, Father Belknap 
answered the summons that led to 
his death. He went on his sup
posed mission of mercy a soldier of 
the Cross.

A LOGICAL PRODUCT

, Acquittal of the Rev. Edwin R. 
Stephenson, a Methodist minister 
of the murder of Father James E. 
Coyle, pastor of St. Paul’s Catholic 
Church in Birmingham, will sur
prise no one who understands the 
play of forces behind that beastly 
crime. Writing in The Nation for 
August iy, Mr. Charles P. Sweeney 
made clear that anti-Catholic 
bigotry is a predominant state of 
mind in that section of the United 
States of which Birmingham is the 
metropolis. The murder of the 
priest in his own home is the logical 
product, in a community predis
posed to lawlessness, of the reckless 
campaign of defamation in which 
the junior Senator from Georgia, 
Thomas E. Watson, is the central 
figure. He is not guiltless of the 
murder of Father Coyle, as he was 
not guiltless of the tragic lynching 
five years ago of Leo Frank. Both 
were victims in part of his incendi
ary vilification in that tinder-box of 
medieval superstitions and phobias 
designated on our maps as Georgia 
and Alabama.—The Nation.

on their

Owing to a compositors’ strike 
the New Hampshire Gazette, said 
to be the oldest weekly newspaper 
in America, recently failed to 
appear for the first time since 
October, 1756, 165 years ago.

Before the end of the '3th century 
there were 60 universities founded 
by Papal Charters. The lack of 
knowledge generally prevailing 
about the education and achieve
ments of that age is pathetic.

According to the Berliner Tage- 
blat, the Protestant churches in 
Berlin have lost 
mem

prisoners censure 
' ears before I 

can forget, and until I can forget 
there shall be no reconciliation.

"My object in speaking to my 
parents Friday was to show that Mr. 
r ite was greatly mistaken in saying 
that I was not in the State, and 
that I had lost all love for 
parents,

"As far as my parents’ attitude 
toward the Catholic Church and 
bather Coyle is concerned, they 
have always expressed themselves 
most bitterly, and I have often 
heard them in the last seven years 
express a desire for the death of 
bather Coyle and the destruction of 
the Catholic cathedral.

“Ruth S. Guhsman.”
Mrs. Gussman apparently is de

termined not to return to the home 
of her parents.

un.

my

more than HO,000 
bars. The loss for all Germany 

pu”at 150,000. The defect is 
attributed to the fact that the 
people regard the Protestant church 
as the instrument of militaristic 
Germany.

A Catholic Labor College, has 
been founded in Oxford under the 
auspices of the Catholic Social Guild. 
The college will provide courses of 
instruction on Social Science, and 
will line up with similar institutions 
that exist on the Continent of 
Europe.

A shrine is to be raised to the 
memory of the Franciscan Friar 
Frey Juan Padilla, thought to be 
the first Christian martyr on what 
is now the United States, who 
killed by the Indians in 1542 
where Junction City, Hans., 
stands.

FATHER COYLE CASE isThe contrast be-

EX-GOVERNOR SAYS HUMAN 
LIFE MADE! CHEAP IN 

ALABAMA
iHy N. C. W.CJ. News .Service!

Birmingham, Ala., October HE—
Two important incidents have fol
lowed in the wake of the acquittal 
of the Rev. Edwin R. St phenson,
Methodist minister and slayer of 
the Rev. James E. Coyle," by a 
Jefferson County jury.

Former Governor Emmet O’Neal, 
speaking before the students and 
alumni of the University of Ala- fluotes the following from the Cath- 
bama, scored the lack of enforce- olic Herald of India, and suggests 
ment of criminal laws in Alabama, that it throws a light on how news 
and denounced the findings of the "
jury in the Stephenson case. Scores sometimes manipulated 
of alumni applauded former Gov- home :
ernor O’NeaJ’s sentiments. We take the following from _

Mrs. Ruth Stephenson Gussman, bright little contemporary, the 
in a letter to the public press, has Catholic Herald of India. It throws 
charged that the State solicitors light upon the way in which news is 
called her to Birmingham to testify sometimes manipulated 
against her father and then refused home :
to allow her to go on the stand< On August 28, the Westminster 
She declares further that there haé Gazette announced that " a Union- 
been no reconciliation between her- ist mob at Belfast, with rifles and 
self and her parents and gives as revolvers, made an organized attack 
her reason for speaking to them the upon Catholics, and a fierce fight 
last day of the trial a desire to ensued. After some hours of firing 
show bred bite, her father’s the Catholics retreated, but the 
attorney, that she was not out of Unionists attacked their dwellings 
the state. and smashed windows, and the

Catholics, on emerging from their
“It would seem, after reading JmTness’’^ f°Und the streets in 

the verdict in the Stephenson case tl r V .• , . ,that a Jefferson County jury has A.Tiwso £1,1 ? 8 W?.'k' °n
made an open season in Alabama î„h-Reuter: ln sending the
for the killing of Catholics,” de- Jpd'a’, ,maaillulates it thus :
dared former Governor O’Neal, in 0itv f.mhm,^ CeTntr® of tha
the course of his remarks at the C , t ir hours. . . . Later armed 
luncheon in the Tutwiler hotel, '??n îame ®uddenly out of the side- 
where he urged the maintenance of ?!lreets and blazed away . . .
the principle of religious liberty killed Id6* 8m° fourteen
against bigotry. He continued : ‘ wounded ”

“After rea'ding the verdict trendered in the Stephenson case, no •• IÏ?" ^ i
thoughtful citizen could but feel *[«? c?nj q- cIoubt that it
that human life had become cheaper 1l?<f°rd,ed gUnmfn an
and less secure in AI-ihnm= Wo oceaslon to breajf loose, with thehave not advanced fal from savag- lintel o7 thTdtv 
ery or barbarism if murder is to be C "1 hi ?! the city for hours
justified on account of the religious ’ ’ , 1 d's>,lay emulated toexas-
creed of the victim. 8 perate the Orangemen and leading

“It may be claimed that our ‘“yon L " a „ h a n
administration of the criminal law artualte tnffi11 1 InAth°bpd> i?8? 
has broken down. I do not agree ,t?W n' ln the English
to that conclusion. The breakdown Z the wav te fnTf -?ttack :
has not been in the law, but in the .”3 • , ,-nd.!au. "uamen
efficiency of its enforcement. * fta?? and m lndla blnn Feiners

“The time has come in Alabama ‘ mi* *• , , . cwhen we should select as judges of I Dronàgand*a techn,que of modern 
our criminal courts men who *jr 'PaKanaa. 
able, courageous and learned law- ! 
yers, and not merely self-seeking ! 
politicians The chief cause of the 
conditions that now confront us is a 
spirit of religious intolerance and 
bigotry which seems so widespread 
in this county.

“ Let us all unite in maintaining 
inviolate those eternal principles of 
civil and religious liberty upon 
which our free institutions were 
founded. Let the University of 
Alabama take the leadership in 
answering the challenge 
enforced upon our attention—a 
leadership for the supremacy of the 
law and its equal protection to all 
of our people, regardless of 
or creed.”

HEROIC RESCUE BY FRENCH 
PRIESTHOW BLACK CROWS

Paris, October 21.—Abbe Renard, 
pastor of a parish near Rennes, re
cently rescued two men *ho were in 
danger of asphyxiation in a well.

A well-digger named Gilbert went 
down into a well, which was under 
construction, too soon after explod
ing a mine, and was overcome by 
the gas.

One of his companions, named 
Amqsse, went down to rescue him, 
but was likewise overcome.

Abbe Renard, pastor of the parish, 
heard of the accident, and went 
down into the well. Although half 
asphyxiated himself, he suceeded in 
bringing up the two men.

A messe died shortly afterwards, 
but it is expected that Gilbert will 
live.

BECOME WHITE DOVES OF 
PEACEwas all-in-all with us and used 

to march around the yard leading 
the long line of prisoners that 
stepped to our Commandant’s 
orders. 'Mind ye,’ he said to me, 
one evening proudly, as we stood at 
the door of his cell awaiting supper 
‘Fatigue. I’m not afeered to 
walk wi’ the Sinn Feiners.’ 1 The 
Sinn Feiners are not as bad as you 
used to hear them represented to be 
in Portadown, Smyth,’ somebody 
said. Whereupon Smyth exclaimed 
with great earnestness : ‘If any
body ivir says a word against the
Sinn Feiners, or runs them down in ] FATHER BELKNAP IS SLAIN 
my presence, by my sowl, I’ll — I’ll j 
—’ he did not know what was bad ■ 
enough to say in protest against 
such conduct— ‘I’ll have him I

ever
The Universe, iLondon, Eng.,iare

was
near
now

FUN IN THE JAIL

They had . a great time in Derry 
jail on Christmas day—and a great 
night, celebra‘ed by an Irish con
cert held in—of all places—the con
demned cell ! The condemned cell 
was their hall because it was the 
roomiest at hand. The last inmate 
of the cell had been a neighbor of 
Walsh’s, a John Berryman, who was 
hanged for killing his brother and 
his wife—because he thought they 
did not treat him right. John

wav
to the heart of the rudest, bitterest, 
Irish enemy. '

nearer
Very Reverend James Kent Stone, 

known as Father Fidelis, C. P., 
died in Los Angeles, California, on 
October 13. He was the most 
widely known Passionist in America, 
and was famed

Skumas MacMam s
Of Donegal.

our

MURDER OF PRIEST as an author, 
lecturer and missionary throughout 
the English-speaking world.

A notable feature of the jubilee 
celebration of Cardinal Bourne 
were the eulogistic articles on His 
Eminence in the Protestant

nearer

WHEN SUMMONED ON 
SICK CALLwas

one of these wise and canny people
of Scottish descent, who are known such conduct- ‘I’ll have " him I
nr îïT'n8 aa Scotch-Irish and arrested.’ The threat was not a Lead, S. Dak., October 28 — 
Walsh tells a story of John that is very appropriate one, but we knew Stirred to a high pitch of indigna- 

<;h5racterlstlc S’! his class, what the poor fellow meant. At tion, the people of Lead and Dead- 
Jonn had a good Irish lawyer, our concert on Christmas night wood have been prompted to offer 
e . i?e' w d .rlel ge a reprieve I recited some doggerel that I had : an aggregate SI,500 in rewards for 
tor him. But, unfortunately, on i written about the prison, and when ' the capture and conviction of the 
the eve of the execution, 0 Kane we were going back to our cells, assassin who shot and killed Father 
had the sorry task of journeying to Smyth made me promise that i A. B. Belknap, rector of St. 
Derry jail to tell John that the peti- would give a copy of it. ‘Because,’ Patrick’s Cathedral here, last 
tion for reprieve was refused, and he explained, 1 they think in our Wednesday, after luring the priest 
he must die in the morning. He place that there’s nobody but to a lonely spot under pretence of 
also took occasion on this visit to corner boys in gaol ; but I want having him attend a sick call, 
give an accounting to John of the j to let them see there’s lamed men Thus far no clue to the identity of 
moneys belonging to him, which had here.’ ” the murder’ has been obtained,
been expended m his defense. The English officers, in charge of : although the police of the entire 

Esne was gratifyinglv surprised the Irish boys, had the devil of a State of South Dakota have been 
to nnd that when he broke the news time trying to make the prisoners active since the discovery of the
T L?henrefUS8 f °l the >uPrM Ve,t<? be Polite to them-to conduct them- ! crime.
John, it was taken with blissful ~~
calm by the condemned man* But,
m?.erVvLWent °n t0 g'vean account- that the prisoners should address 
/?g ?, „ expenses, and mentioned their high and mighty majesties as
the ten guineas to John Campbell “ Sir.” At roll-call especially, the 
„or tbe house and lane- officers put up an admirable fight to

y’ t, scene of the tragedy ), there compel the prisoners to answer
7 de n i t0Ts"y '!lthe T" " Here, Sir,” instead of "here.” 

demned cell ! Then the explo- But the Irish wit often turned the
", n mrT,Ved tables upon Cockneys-as in the 
calmly the news that the petition incident of Hubert Wilson, of Long-
f,?P ?eV? i L , edia.nLd that he ford. A young English lieutenant ,
was going to be hanged the follow- calling the roll, read out, “Hubert It was 3.15 in the morning when 
ing weeic at once became wildly Wilson!” Wilson, a true Irish -l man IanK the bell at the door of 
excited and indignant. Surely to Republican, simply and straight- Right Rev. Bishop Lawler’s resi- 
goodness, ^ he exclaimed in real forwardly Answered “ Here !” dence, where Father Belknap lived, 
distress, Johnnie Campbell, “ Here—what ?” snapped the Lieu- The young priest himself answered

wudn t charge me ten tenant, “ Hear, hear!” solemnly the call. Persons in the house heard 
guineas for drawing out an oui replied Hubert, and the gravity of 1 *-be ma.n ask Father Belknap to 
mai) ‘ the camp, as well as the dignity of c?me with him to thg home of a

the English officer was upset for *Tiend who was at the point of 
» • i £ one morning, anvhow. death, and who desired the

differenrnatuarePenamftirrinag 'and One morning, one of the prisoners h?^eme unetion adminiS-
Walshll of ‘ Portland ‘prison ^n the a'VquaTof "apprentices! Accompanied by the caller,
Walsh, ot Portland prison, in the trvjng to put out a fire in camu Father Belknap went to the garage South of England, where De Valera j A' lo|ty yoUng English officer" to get his automobile. The starter 
and a host of young Irish rebels , comingy afohg KwithK'hi? ^ort’ on the car would not work, and
week S!dtek were imprisoned EBoth ordered Maclnernay to take his Father Belknap walked away with
tee hnldne«^7n? Vale?? d«'ndB?h? hands out of his jiockets, and busy | the mysterious man. That was the 
unbXn unbrfakabl^ snirat of th? himself with a bucket of water3, ^t the occupants of the Bishop’s 
rank and'ifile! ai^, by thi^'anecdbte^ M^nernay told the young whipper- ^.dcnce saw of Father Belknap
well illustrited. “In the\eginning ^1^° ' Totklf 7Z Bloodhounds were at once put
TheCd?scipTffie wa” oTthe sterne^i - and arraigned before the the trail of Father Belknap’s slayer,
kind Ynn dTn! ? Colonel. The Colonel asked the Scores of men are searching
kind, iou dare not speak to a ,,risoner what he had to say for through the Black Hills in the
comrade, your cell and person were h;nustMf ”1 have nothing to sav belief that the fugitive sought
searches*at7reouenl?'interva!nH fl"' myself,” replied Maclnernay, "efuge there. The detection of the 
ev???thînJ w?s d!,?? Jith te» ” but I want to put in a word for murderer is made very difficult by 
regal. rit'fof clockwork After the this younKster ’’—referring to the I the fact that Father Belknap is not 
ïrish prisoners had^eeii aboutfive “He’s young, Colonel, and-! known to have had m, enemy,
weeks there thev were lined on he may have ncver seen a flre „ ,, assabslnation of Father
one morning'in the Uiwer c?rridorP before, and so lost his head : but fa^naP ŒÎ’rs68 tee™ klfrC^ 
prior to being marched out to exer- c?rTe, ,a Colonel, he 1 „ Patrick F Hoqlin nf fnlmp
else yard. There were fifty or eome alright. Don t punish him.” ^^Tvhf was ico^^' /ron hîs 
sixty of them all standing in line, Ials» rlETY residence the night August t
and De V.ilera was the last man. One who knows not the Irish last, and shot to death bv William 
Warders paced up and down lest people—especially the people in the A. Hightower, a member of the Ku 
some prisoner should dare even to present crisis —will probably be Klux Kirn and a reader of anti
whisper. Suddenly at the gate of ; surprised at the deep but unob- Catholic publications. Hightower 
the corridor above them they saw trusivd sense of piety that .holds has since been convicted of the 

rofessor Emn MacNeil, in convict ! the writer. But today, more than crime and sentenced to imprison- 
garb and with his hair closely ever before, the young people of ment for life.
cropped. He was in charge of two Ireland, young men and young Father Belknap was born in 
warders and was about to be women, as well as the old, arc Jackson County, Iowa, July 4, 1891. 
brought downstairs to be placed possessed and moved by piety that He was educated at Dubuque, 
amongst the others. He had evi- ig truly beautiful. The following Montreal and Baltimore. He 
dently reached the jirison from testimony to the character of his ordained a priest five years ago, and 
Portland or some other gaol on the fellow - prisoners, is interesting : for two years subsequently

<By N. ( W. C. New* Service!
papers

which many years ago were strong 
in their denunciation of the restora
tion of the English Catholic 
hierarchy. They lauded the Car
dinal as not only a great church
man, but also a great patriot and 
statesman.

PRAYERS FOR CONFERENCE

“Following, not merely dutifully, 
but with a full conviction of its 
supreme importance, the expressed 
desire of our Holy Father, Pope 
Benedict XV., that steps be taken 
to lift the crushing burden of heavy 
armaments from the overburdened 
shoulders of the peoples and nations 
of the world, and gratefully recall
ing the fact that the Father of 
Christendom first proclaimed the 
necessity of united action to 
this end, we commend most heartily 
the spirit and the

“ OPEN SEASON FOR CATHOLICS ’’

The Rev. James B. Barron, 
C. S. S. R., has been appointed 
Provincial of the Baltimore Province 
of the Redemptorist Fathers. His 
jurisdiction extends from Canada to 
the West Indies and from the 

secure Atlantic Coast to Western Ohio. 
He succeeds the Rev. Edward M 

, . . , .. measures so far Weigel, C. S. S. R. Father Barron
adopted by the President of the .for the last six years has been 
United btates in summoning the rector of Our Lady of Pernetual 
representatives of the great nations Help, Brooklyn, 
to meet in Washington in November At one of General Smuts’s recent 
to discuss and carry into effect a meetings in Capetown an intmn 
limitation of armaments by all the ter suddenly shouted ??» P 
nations ; and we call upon theCatho- 0f our Blessed Saviour renôràï lie people of the United States to set Smuts lifted up his hand and te??l 
apart ArmisUce Day, November 11, was a moment of silence. “Gentle- 
the day of the opening of the Con- men,” said the Prime Minuter
temp'd88 hiday- °f specla Prayer “ let us have none of this. That is 
that (jod s blessing may rest upon sacred Name ■ don’t lot n« ri r.,,rl^o^rence and that His ifoly ?nte oui p^infca^squabb.?!’’^he
toward’hastening6that era ofpèaœ W8S "0t rapaated’
and good-will for which the stricken 11—One
peoples of the earth hope and pray Pundred thousand children attend- 
and labor.’’-Statement issued by vg,the t,ar,K’.?,.al schools of New 
Hierarchy of the United States, YPrk. umtlPg IP offering a 
September 22, 1921. spiritual bouquet to Marshal Foch.

the Catholic children of Europe 
gave a similar bouquet to the 
illustrious French commander who 
expressed satisfaction at the 
practice. Each child has been asked 
to offer up attendance at two 
Sunday Masses, ten rosaries, one 
Holy Communion, twenty aspira
tions, forty memorares to be 
completed within thirty days.

London, Oct. 23.—There was a 
large gathering in Trafalgar Square 
this afternoon to celebrate the 
anniversary of the death of Terence 
McSwiney, Lord Mayor of Cork, 
who died in Brixton Prison while on 
a hungry strike. Branches of the 
Irish Self-Determination League 
organized processions which, carry
ing banners and headed by bands, 
marched from various districts in 
the city to Trafalgar Square. Not
withstanding the rain which fell, it 
is estimated that nearly 20,000 
persons took part in the demonstra
tion.

over one hundred

selves according to the usages of I Father Belknap’s body was found 
Cockney society. They insisted | b’mg at the side of “Poor Man’s

Gulch” highway, early Wednesday, 
two or three hours after he had 
been called from the rectory 
what he thought was to be an errand 
of mercy to a dying man. The pyx 
containing the Blessed Sacrafnent 
was in the dead priest’s pocket. A 
bullet had pierced his heart.

nameon

SUMMONED FOR SICK CALL

are

CATHOLICS SHOW SOCIALISTS

Paris, October 21.—A practical 
application of social theories 
advanced at the Catholic Social 
Conference of Toulouse has been 
made in France with very interest
ing results.

During the Toulouse Conference, 
M. Anglade, general secretary of 
the Agricultural Union of the 
Central Plateau, who was one of the 
speakers, told what had been done 
by the Catholics in his district to 
oppose speculation in agricultural 
products. On account of the large 
number of middle men, each of 
whom had to make a certain profit 
on his share of the transaction, the 
price of meat had become exorbi
tant, although the price of cattle 
sold by the producer was very low. 
The Catholic peasants composing 
the Agricultural Union resolved to 
form an organization through which 
cattle could be sold directly to the 
retail butcher. They therefore 
created a cooperative slaughter 
house, of a modern, industrial type, 
and a refrigeration plant. By 
eliminating no less than six middle 
men, they succeeded in reducing the 
price of meat 2.25 francs per kilo
gram.

The success of this achievement 
was so great that two Socialist 
municipalities have had recourse to 
the Catholic cooperatives. In Mont
pellier and Millau it was found nec
essary to reduce the price of meat. 
Rather than consent the butchers 
went on strike. The Socialist 
mayors then appealed to the Cath
olic cooperatives, which supplied the

ANOTHER PRISON HAPPENING FOUNDER OF ST. LOUIS CITY 
. DECIDED BY PRIEST

sacra-

St. Louis, October 14.—Serving 
arbiter in the dispute regarding the 
founder of St. Louis, Rev. Lawrence 
J. Kenny, S. J., professor of history 
at St. Louis University, has decided 
that the distinction belongs to 
Pierre Laclede-Liguest, French fur 
trader and explorer, 
had been claimed by Auguste 
Chouteau, many of whose descend
ants still live here. Both Laclede- 
Liguest and Chouteau were Catho
lics.

as

11MW

The honor

nil race

MRS. GUSSMAN’s LETTER

The letter written by Mrs. Ruth 
Stephenson Gussman to the Bir
mingham newspapers indicates that 
the truth •concerning her private 
life prior to her marriage 
greatly misrepresented during the 
trial.

Mrs. Gussman wrote, in part :
“The State solicitors called me to 

Birmingham to testify in the trial 
and then refused to put me on the 
stand. My object in testifying 
to tell the truth concerning past 
events which have been greatly 
misrepresented on the witness stand 
and in common gossip. I have been 
in the city since Sunday, October 
16, and came at the request of the 
State attorneys, who later refused 
to allow my testimony, and made no 
explanation.

“One minor reason why I joined 
the Catholic Church was that early 
in girlhood I lost all respect for my

Father Kenny, in his findings, 
verified the contention of the 
Missouri Historical Society that 
although Choteau landed on the site 
of St. Louis before Laelede-Liguest, 
the latter was head of the expedi
tion and officially recognized as the 
founder of the settlement which has 
grown to be the sixth largest city 
in the United States, 
reached St. Louis on February 14, 
1764, and Laelede-Liguest a short 
time afterwards.

» ;h

Paris, Oct. 2(1— Marcel Dupre, 
of the greatest organists of 

Europe, whose performances attract 
thousands of non-Catholics to the 
Cathedral of Notre Dame, where he 
plays on important festivals, is 
about to visit the United States. 
He intends to give a number of 
recitals in America. His departure 
ffom France, it is announced, is 
fixed for the latter part of this 
month. M. Dupre has often 
provoked astonishment as well as 
admiration by his remarkable 
memory. Only a few months ago 
he played all of Bach’s compositions 
from memory in the course of ten 
recitals.

oneChoteau

was
Chouteau was but fourteen years 

old when he came to St. Louis. A 
change of dates in the record of his 
birth indicated that he was twenty- 
fours years old. Father Kenny 
showed that authentic records give 
the date of Mine. Chouteau’s birth 
as 1738, so that her son Auguste 
could not have been born in 17to, as 
was contended. Father Kenny sug
gested that Choteau he honored 
a co-worker of Laelede-Liguest.
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to make the phantasy complete, look sharp, Mrs. Lynch, or I’ll be a shame to where it belongs ; and 
Richard looked around him wonder- rival of yours. Nothing else is left Hetty Lynch selling a basket of 
ingly ; he was surrounded by famll- to me.” oranges was in her eyes every whit
iar friends. The heroes and •• Now, now,” remonstrated Betty, as superior a per win as would be 
heroines of his boyhood had con- “That’s very quare talk from a the same Betty with ermine on her 
spired to meet him in this unex- healthy youngster. If you aren t shoulders and ospreys in her bonuet, 
pected way. His strenuosity, his in a hurry maybe you'll turn back whirling by in her own car. 
weariness, his disappointment fell with me, an’set the fire going—I’m n miirht be sunnosed that the 
from him. He was young again, dog-tired." And Betty affected a woman'Ks harborage of Annie Allen 
care free ; he was part of this de- weariness much heavier than she would rouge tbe jre 0f Annie’s 
lightful unreal world of “make be- felt. . mother, but it was not so. Annie
lieve. Sure 1 will, the girl returned wag ()f fi|) consequence in the eyes

The unseen orchestra began heartily, taking the basket. I f her fami|y when she was not 
another waltz ; there was a quick only ran out to be away from em earning money, so she was permitted
interchange of partners and the Betty unlocked her door, the (o d „ few dayg with Betty. ST. HYACINTHE 
porch was deserted. Richard stood while a portly grey cat purred a Qn the Q,d woman'H advice she 
alone with the flaming girl beside welcome around her feet. Small entered another—and a rather 
him. , blame to you to be lonesome, Alt. inferior—situation, and the manner

" 1 can t ask you to dance because she said compassionately. But f her ing 8a(idened her friend.
I don’t know how, he began half the fire an the supper will soon be gir) waB natUrally neat, and
apologetically. ................... to your liking. . when preparing for a new situation" I’m glad you don t, she The girl got the fire going, and in * {„Ucl. time and thought to
answered. . „ the light Betty s httleTiome looke a gent.ral smartening-up of her out-

I thought you liked dancing. very cosy. It wasall red and white, fit Thig tjme ahe crammed every.
" I think it s silly for a man. white walls and brightly painted *thj jn a jumbie into her box,
“Then why do you do it? furniture : there were green p anto BeeI£ng not to care what impres-

Because everybody does. m the window, and gay little g-on g^e gave
“ Is that a reason?’ pictures on the walls. She,s letting her feet slide from
“1 thought it was. Come sit “I’ll run for the hulk now un(]er her„ was Betty.g humt,ly 

down on this bench and tell me who Betty, said Annie Allen, and the ()f eXpressing it; and many
lam." t) kettle will be boiling when 1 come prayer djd the old woman offer up

“ 1 don t know. back. • „ r rA he for the ill-used girl. In her spare
Don t you care? Ay, an the blessing o Gxl be tjme Betty wl)Uld read the weekly

“How can I?’ , with you, asthore, returned Betty. newapapt,r ; and ()ne wet evening she
"Dear me, she sighed, I An she needs it if ever a girl brought it home and settled down

thought you were scientific. .did," she muttered lowly, raising f an hour's relaxation after a
“ What has that to do with it ? her1 eyes to a Picture' over the weary day. On turning the page a 
"Doesn't science necessitate mantel, where the Mother ot famjjjar name in a short paragraph 

curiosity?" . Sorrows clasped patient hands over (.aught her eye. It told of the sale
“ We call it the spirit of investi- the sword that pierced her heart , a|J old famj]y mansion to Sir 

gation,” he said. " Blessed Mother o the Lord, watch R()bert Ferguson, who had lately
“ Have you always been indiffer- over her! She s good, an very returned fr()m diplomatic service 

ent to women ?” good, if ahe only got a chance. abroad. It would be remembered
“ I haven’t known any. She set her tea to brew, and drew that Lad Ferguson was the only

:: ah tbe ,rut
"S’îîZîS.S’ïidBw*. SsrVffiittit S ::?î£UKieiîdjv,"“,r irEïï"1""'"1"

fensively, the laughter dying out of she had worn over her voluminous Again her arms shot upward, the have sense at home we could be as a xPJI ^own the paper and

ssaTSrt.p.ï.^Sd"ï„h.,dtod, stag? “ ’”*• *w" ; K'-r.-n’ïaMEEc'L : HteLYrstis; sf aura =« sjrsreti

H m, said the Colonel, pulling said, so there is no use going in o vo^ce «• an(j you are a man of ice. “ Take your supper now, an we can .. t ohe saw
ftftrrss*. » sssszr"**'** m “KS»- birkt1°s%icsl5na

and practice moving around in them common as dirt will know you'eVeryb° V The spirit of harlequin caught as they sat by the fire " Did she go her cheatnut head bare, coming to
while you get ready, Dick.” I feel quite at home in dirt, will know you. owa me anv- him at la8t- “ I m armed against afther you again asthore? the door to give some order concern-

“ Ready for what ?” he asked. said Richard. There was how-" begin Richard all dangers,” he cried, and draw- The girl nodded sullenly. And . herlaces. Aslender.statelygirl,
e;to°hi nates cars h”oÆ. tsagearnsgsi sass&s.’cjslts ^ssssftsras

ShP'mi“,h*F,eld"‘8',p7 ««-.who s&ftL-S'iS&ftSS!

a’'-"' ^ -nd Be 3. .=« tto’i M gStotûtST»». S» w,,h
“ Why, Dick, you can’t have for- gave the military salute. monk in a monastery. is fearfully hot,” he said. with respectable people belonging green bracken waving up its side,

"sarretU. - ^ “B 11 SHF"" - - — - .wtw» -isnftsi.

ttrr.r.e'SV-tLtv TFFstx-.srA *• ïüwa’AM rss&SKS’S'ns

fltimp Here I am sitting up nights fumbled for his handkerchief and she ran lightly up the steps. A «« j have been away so long 1 speak so of a mother, and worse » ffran(f folks’ picnic and her-
trying to take the Fielding’s money blew his nose with excited Mierg>“ sat™-e°ated courtier in a cur y wig th ht j had pa38ed beyond all pity still that a mother should so ]f h frying at the last’ moment

,b" suHseffttsut

thriftssr ***•«»* s te-jSgestsgs&ra

rather have us than anybody in the ever did was sending that sword Thenl m theman you re looking .. If this ia flirting,’ he said yoUng, and healthy, and willing to thriU 0/that day’s pride in his
m -h,.- tF-, -.f ,h.b„r «,h, ,o. L;t ,™k ho,to„ b.rT £ 55' sa&’Sr ft jsjLfBSUt

“There are times, Dick," she made and your valiant courage in she s masked like the rest of u. awkward as a Hottentot.” coming demanding money for blue-eyed and black-haired, with a

S1’ "remember the words of & [ me interest- old woman’, eyes were moist ÏÏSTÏÏ5,'iJti
atupid in spite of al, your educ. ^ ^Mother t^ght them ^M^^hard mask, and I’l,

;ff.*j*t** '*' “ M”d DM ,h.r ,.,d ,h, M-n.1. .«d „f himself „o, ,h,t hé „ t„p „ ^f.*? w,’,'"‘jhll d,,"»» ttoT.h,' ft

*A3S5A"$5£.tt‘ASS, ^ zr« SÆa’Ç”» saïKSÀKS

wantsustocomebecause-well.it cared as much as that. You must young n™lh,fr„ ShTsUnold “ I have intuitions.” gold hair ; but she was hot-tempered resented her questions. Then that
gives her a boost socially—we are wear the sword tonight, Dick. By friends, her neighbors. She si ppe -- And what do they amount to ? and impulsive; and her wise old evening that she stalked her brother
the bluest-blooded people in this heaven, sir, I would have been back into gayety, after the long, " They tell me that you will go friend trembled for her future. through the Castle grounds, crouch-
county” proud to have had you m my regi- tiresome w nter mth an ease and home ^ think about me ; it is a " I think you had better stay with ^g°ht8h"nd a shrub to overhear the

Richard smiled. “ 1 don’t believe ment. , that firf/nrivltionlfR m Fan ttl) h^r K°,k1 befrmning.” me tonight, Annie, she said. Ill reekless plan that she must frus-
*$isi6eiy5St« B-ô ‘rFr ifi.i:! "srs?".@ry™st-rscftSrft

-• $sk wjs-’jrs
°U’ K'“ü,nd?fl«itl‘.ln'=f ' b„t.' 38» hi, youth tL ,.hl, put of in”", of htm All ,„r,, ,nd oon- ü b*Bk,„, had not far to ». I the 3™'Vtt.’ÏSSI’lidjî'fti
Be-lG rand fathers." *. an,..rod Sill’S hf’thSfe.EEÎd «.lled feW»»* * ÏSÏÏtiTVt.’Mli |,S” wfnà“pT.Ï”i" "ernul!

unhesitatingly? ” great - grand- for endurance decisiveness, self- room. Characters from Mother ^nd see if you can." garden attached to it, and stabling Z elopement^ ended in a
fathers great-great-grandfathers. denial, virtues that he had not felt Goose , characters from his favrrite “ Why shouldn’t I ?”’ for the family were carriers, and « and the two girls returned

“Every man except Adam had the necessity ofJirach™* llhim fa*Jy menw^^nrluns^wearing “ Because you never had a woman could be in good circumstances if to Castle Wygram within an hour
“"stupid!” said Betty, " stupid had surrendered when a military their pointedhats î^s that why you do it ?” Betty went in, and finding an °f ̂ outsider had heard a word of

this'countv'as^weU as! dm"ceUnto "tichT was keen enough to ffir1?dev“tmingled before him to be continued ^‘ufitjeft a'mes^ethi ne" i ^ bu-hmssHmtToi«n^erfm^

that beautiful uniform and come on. realize this. The sword was holy with the fascinating incongruity of ACKMAIL neighbor for Mrs. Allen, saying that for gQ“d_ thought old Betty with
We’ll make a stunning couple. See in his eyes. a dream. u0iQ„n0n BET1 l b BLACKMAIL Annie was spending the night with . humor, for he did not know
here ale two little curtain masks. . “ [don t believe I am fit to wear Mr. Pickwick balanced himself *---- Betty Lynch. The contrast that gj™ ;iearlv so well as she
I cut un one pincushion and one it, he said humbly. upon a window sill, while Red By Mrs. N. Grotty in Rosary Magazine had struck Annie struck Betty her- j , R went off to America very
sachet bag "make them ; black for Jhe Colonel Mto the pre - » ^trrijiraspllnt- It was a murky February even- self as she opened the door of her ^ » year Betty ha5
you, white for me. ’ . ent-, hnltÂmed basket Robinson Crusoe ing ; a damp fog lay over the view own cosy home. contracted-as foolish a marriage as
" “ But, Betty dear, upon my soul r, he demanded ^^.enaibaJ bliUfullv wUh Quœn and crept through the streets And she was so much poorer than his would have been. Must be
it hardly seems fair to accept the And w oL be demanded, was dancing bhtofitily with Uueen dimmj the lamplight to a dull the Allens! There were a few <twas in the family, she thought
Fielding’s hospitality when 1 m try- .. un™ ?a1 a to vou - numng^Bo’^Peen’s long^w ggy roriï yellow blue, and covering the pave- pounds in the savings bank, but bitterly.
ing to get up a law case against ,. t™” ^ur son 1ml OH y,‘r C riimwel 1 w asbm g h i n g ments with sticky moisture. Yet [hese she was leaving for any with an impatient gesture she
them." D ,, y Lrp born lone after the t nvtilu nt snmethine that Cinder there was no chill in the air ; indeed, emergency, and supporting herself threw memory away from her, and“Fiddlesticks !" said Betty. You were F.f.Low hL!1h1n.re(linhis.nr an old woman carrying a basket up by the sale of fruit and a f™ wondeue,l what Miss Sybil looked
“ What have you found out ? war was over. What do you wll thl music-ltomivd for a the steep street paused to wipe her vegetables. It was poverty that had like today. An old woman, of

"Nothing.” “B, the sword ' It typifies so bnVf ”nteti ^Richard heard a forehead. ” A dale too warm to be brought her to thelane ; but though course, only three years Betty’s
" Have you any kind of proof? ml1„h ^Somhw it seemsa sort of h^inJ cïalkli’ng sound at his wholesome it is,” she muttered, she well knew what poverty can , junior. What grandeur there
“None/’ , , 5 r i ttnl masouer- ïl! 8h»looledlfnwn A cirlina arranging a few parcels in the accomplish, she had set her thin I would be in the new house-what
” Have you the shadow of a chance sacrilege to wear it to Q rldtod vellow costume basket, at the bottom of which a lips and defied it to transform her plenty, what crowds of smart

of winning your case . “We are all maskers,” said the !toodg beside him ‘Her hair fell dozen unsold oranges were tumbling into a lanewoman. Time was when 8ervants ! An idea shot through
Betty çf'ggaf 'ya„ïthizrm, SKhSKfiftW «-•»-»**! !LM:,,h.trxd,s&tirftSftArus

,-s, fts&.5SSK- " • s«5i awtf
“ But I’m trying.” „ A. Richard took the sword he J01! '2triK lould nut ïnderstand, -wift, slight figure passed a gas- for had she been plain of face she casting her eyes up to the pictured
“ That makes no difference. ..^«5 and kisrod the smMth sur- hP??on1 flowing s eeles flew upward lamp with a swirL that struck wouid not have attracted the notice face of Our Lady of Sorrows, she
“Do you think she expects us? ha^d ^hathelTItout to IntilsheLlkedasiflhlwere familiarly on the old woman's eyes. of the gay, good-for-nothing who calmed her agitation and went
“ Of course she does. I sent my rendering hand that held it out m until she looked as she were The darkneBS blurred the figure, had been her husband. He had deliberately on her knees. She said

acceptance two weeks ago. Shell hm- This touch ot reve enveloped m^iraHWne. until there swung into the radiance been above her in station, and very no word, only laid bare her soul
be dreadfully disappointed if we said ^Come^t on the nlrch I’ll of the very next lamp to Betty a soon Betty discovered that he also before those loving eyes ; and
don’t come.” ,, , , . ritualism hlL/ethewaV’ • girl with a black wrap drawn half- held himself above honest work ; pregently the idea settled down

He was very tired. He longed for °n,med rj vartu _. ^ wiping iiplal at rifle resentful that his way over a gleaming golden head. and found reason to be thankful ,uietlv into a resolve.
some loophole of escape. hand on’his rusty colt 'Tm retreat had been discovered She was passing by like a breeze, that she herself had been trained m

'• Why should she be d.sap- h« hand on his rusty coat.^ im retreat had been d.srevered^^ ^ when a wiry old hand was out- a laundry. She managed to secure
pointed ? he persisted. . . A avsteri’eal after an all-night smiled honinc to escane her stretched to grasp her arm. a house with a drying-giound“I just told you," she said, be- knight, hysterical alter an an mgnt smiled, hoping to escape her "Take your aise, whoever you attached, and she set to work
t^sw's.Jtt’2 "e ”d ftasstfeysssi. z- sss ss&s&jS.

EKs* *•«* r er.tt.-Ka-A'fiS
h

veil that he resolved to martyr him- knowing how to reIuse^ “ Afiy other ould woman in the home wou]d henceforth be beyond
self at once. CHAPTER VIII s„ldier " he said town would be the same relation to her powor. So most reluctantly,

“Cheer up. I’ll get ready. It " i am fire ” The’wide brick nortico was you,” retorted Betty tartly. To ahe moved into the town and took
won’t take me fifteen minutes to . nrnwdpd now with the merrv com- go whipping along like that ! What up a new business in her sixtieth
hitch old Pedro to the buggy. I The ancient Hedrick mansion, c dancing but a brings you home at all, asthore ? year. She saw no
baven t had any plowing these last which the Fieldings had bought and pan> who had Th trafmoon_ “The same old story,” returned whatever in it. Betty was one of
kKpWt”“y removed6 from "the? black^shàfV of Ugbt seemed the one Pthing needed the girl suddenly. " You had better those sturdy souls who relegate
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the coal mines. The grimy work
ers toiling in the low-roofed cham
bers underground had built up this 
palace with their products, but now 
that the house was complete, the 
rich inmates must not be offended 
by the sight of the dirty, sweating 
mass of men who had supplied them 
with these luxuries. Close-branched 
cedars had been planted to screen 
off this view of the valley, trellises 
of roses walled in a sunken Italian 
garden, which in the old days had 
boasted only
bushes. But now it was riotously 
abloom, and tonight even the trees 
along the driveway seemed to 
blossom forth miraculously, strung 
with tiny electric bulbs o£different 
colors.

Betty gasped with delight as the 
buggy wheels, scraping the new 
iron gateway, passed into this 
wonderland.

“ Did you ever see anything so 
beautiful in all your life?" she 
said clasping her brother’s arm in 
an ecstasy. "Look at the house, 
Dmk. Why, it’s twice as big as it 
used to be. What can one girl want 
with so many rooms ?"

“ She doesn’t live alone ?” he 
asked quietlv.

“ Only a governess or chaperon, a 
little old lady by the name of Miss 
White.”

“ Miss Fielding didn’t call her 
that."

“ 1 know. Jess Fielding calls 
her Prunsy, or some such pet name.
I wish we had started earlier.^ I 
believe we are the last to arrive.”

Betty dropped him a curtsey, her As they neared the brilliantly-
............. ' —1 ----- ijgbted house a man in livery came

forward to take charge of old 
Pedro, who was wheezing from his 
leisurely walk up the hill. Betty 
threw off the linen duster which 
she had worn over her voluminous 
dress, and, adjusting her little 
curtain mask, told Richard to do 
the same.

“ We haven't any wraps,

will have to“ But,' Dick, you 
dress—ruffled shirt—uniform. 

i " I’d forgotten that, too,” he said,
" but I’ll go the whole gait, 1 

I promise you, even If I do feel like a 
CHAPTER VII—Continued ] second-class hero in a melodrama.

Richard sat one night on the edge Betty went singing blithely down£ ± Kfi.'r'iCr.iss ftwîsr1srs.,. *.
ess xx i-etistis ajrjjrtàgsrtiryii s «.
Ft lln of tHflimr occurrences twisted silver sconces. Two mirrors 
tiiat a child6! mind accentuates-he that hung tetween the windows at

“ ns S3.S «...
sd/î5ïï, vr'-.X."81sis sXRr. sS Flh? Iasi law ni.inthn he had neve, other himp-akirted brides prroutlmg

25Ü, . SSJS; VlaB- w»
« nrati As lonff as she was pro- a little scream of delight.
Cvided with f-od and shelter she was Co.oneV^caM^ ’ g-e^see
Iffortl*18 Poring over Ihese old yourself in the mirror ! 1 believe
fetters he blgan to speculate about you are the handsomest man 1 ever 
letters ne Dega ,f he 8aw Your shoulders are so broad
wlr? canabte ‘of great love for an and you are so tall, so perfectly pro
individual If he gave nothing how portioned, and those gorgeous 
In old he ex nee t r return ? Was the buttons. Oh, 1 don’t wonder thàt 
fault his1' If women roused men, girls go crazy over brass buttons, 
tauit me y w erand- Betty, he said laughing, put-father^to^auch^despenite'statM of 1 ting his'’hand over her mouth, 
mind to such foolish poems and “ you’re try.ng to make amenda 

he immume ? for dragging me out tonight. I
feel like an idiot. Don t make me 
look like one.”

The Colonel came limping across 
the hall : “ What’s all this?” he 
said. “ What’s all this commotion
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prattle, why was
His thoughts were brought to an 

abrupt conclusion by Betty knock- 
ing on his door. f

“ Aren’t you readv, Dick ?”
“Ready?” he repeated, looking about ?”

up bewildered. —k—----- w.
Eettv stood in the hallwa”Iressed wide skirt spread out like an inflated 

in her grandmother’s wedding- j balloon. ,n thp
gown, hoop-skirt, lace veil, orange 
blossoms, white satin slippers, her 
face flushed into beauty, her nerv- 

fingers struggling with the old- 
time silken mitts.

“ Betty child, I didn t know

“Isn’t it great?” said Betty.
“ Don’t I look pretty ? 1 can t get
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The Leading

Telephone -House 373 Rectory 543

I6. C. Killings worth
euNERAL DIRE' O»

Open Day and Night

389 Burwell St. Phone 3971

87 YONGE ST., TORONTO 
Phone Main 4030

Hennessey
“Somethin# More Than a Drug Start"

CUT FLOWERS 
CANDIES

Order by Phono — wo Deliver

DRUGS
PERFUMES

Painting and 
Decorating

of Churches, Altars, Statues, etc,
JOHN UYEN

39 Briscoe St., London,Ont. Phone 5763-J

LOUIS SANDY
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The next day was Friday, a dull 
day in her business ; so she dressed 
herself carefully in the decent 
mantle and bonnet that she kept for 
Sundays and set out for the railway 
station. It was a mild spring day, 
the sky horizon blue, and the breeze 
light and soft ; so Betty rejoiced in 
her outing, though well aware that 
refusal of an urgent request might 
be her lot in the next few hours.
She got out at a small station, two 
miles from her destination. She 
had no need to ask her way, for her 
feet were on familiar ground : 
though all the gold of earth would oordon Mine, 
not have bribed Betty to walk again Tele'trsm.-Loul.andl. Stafford. Phone No. 104

Gordon Mill»

ed Habit Materials and Veilingssav
SPECIALLY PRODUCED FOR 

THE USE OF

RELIGIOUS COMMUNITIES
BLACK, WHITE, AND COLOURED 

SERGES and CLOTHS, VEILINGSjj 
CASHMERES, ETC.

Stocked in a large variety of widths and qualities 
Sampled forwarded on application

LOUIS 8ANDV
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BEAUTY OF THE SKIN

,a natural desire of every woman, 
rhd le °btalBable by the use of Dr. 
cnaae a Ointment. Pimplea, blackheads, 
roughness and redneaa of the skin, 
SS .S0ni a,n. ec.zema disappear, and Vi? soft, smooth and velvety.
All dealers, or Edmanson, Rates & Co.,
mention' tST"1"'
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Newfoundland Representative : Gerald S. 
Doyle. St. John’s.
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in her old age the paths so beloved 1 proprietor to supply her young parental authority and hasty mar- 
in her youth. She was doing it for , friend with the necessary outfit, i riages. is certainly misplacing the 
something infinitely more precious giving her own word as security for emphasis and creating false stand 
than the gold of earth—the safe- honest payment. ' aids of morality. The ardent
guarding of an innocent bouI. " Anything in the shop,” was his champions of such a surface

She walked up the lime-shaded ready reply : and suitably equipped, | morality render an evil service to 
avenue to the Castle without Annie set out to prove herself society and bring suspicion upon the 
glancing to aither side, and waited worthy of such good friends. I religion that sanctions measures so
until a leisurely footman answered She spent two diligent years in inadequate to protect the welfare 
her ring. Her ladyship is in,” Lady Ferguson’s service, at the end of the social organism and to secure 
he informed her. ‘ 1 cannot sav if of which her monthly letter to Betty righteous behavior. The frequent 
she will see you, though.” contained some pleasing news. She appeal to the police club shows that

As he spoke, a young lady, was about to be married to Sir we have lost faith in the spiritual 
swarthly, squat, and well past her Robert’s gamekeeper ; they were forces and that we are trying to 
girlhood, came down the broad getting a nice house, but would be substitute external control for 

.l.nVay' yhe ',M,,trr]an conveyed expected to care for a number of inner restraint. On that road we 
Betty s request, and she turned and fowl ; and her ladyship wanted to will not get very far. Nothing but 
spoke kindly : know if Betty would come to live the thinnest veneer of morality

Is your business pressing? with them, as her advice would be be secured by external means a
It is. Miss, replied Betty, invaluable o a town-bred girl. veneer that cracks and wears off

I d not trouble her ladyship with- Betty, in her sixty-fourth year, very quickly when the real test 
it good cause. was beginning to grumble a little comes and leaves exposed to view

show her into the breakfast- at the weather ; so she considered the hideous underlying corruption, 
room John, said Miss Ferguson, that it would not be a bad thing to —Catholic Standard and Times, 
turning upstairs again. Betty sat be independent of its vagaries 
down to wait, thinking that if the for the rest of her life, 
young lady was Miss Sybil’s And no one, seeing the neat and 
daugher she had not brought much comely old woman amongst the 
of her mother’s beauty with her. fowl in the green field behind the 
Presently the door opened, and a game-keeper's cottage, and noting 
stately, lovely woman entered. Her the deep respect of her bow to the 
russet-brown dress was of the same lady who leaned forward on a 'stout 
rich tint as the hair which waved parasol, and whose sight was becom- _ ,
across a smooth white' forehead : ing very dim, indeed, would ever <Jmaha, Nebr., Oct. 18.—This 
her eyebrows were glossy brown, imagine that between’ this pair of ?.^,^ner the completion by Father 
and a faint pink relieved the p iarly highly respectable old women there W,‘lla™ K KlKKe: ». •!., astronomer 
fairness of her complexion. Betty had so lately been a matter of black- and physicist, of his twenty-fifth 
stood up and stared. Could this mail. continuous year on the staff of
radiant vision -be the woman who ——------- Creighton University, gave occasion
was but three years younger than „.n . , Tm,r for mention in the press of a
herself? SUI111 ICE MORALITY practical astronomical feat which

The lovely vision moved across a —»------ at the time of its accomplishment
patch of spring sunshine in front The greatest and most insidious attracted notice throughout the 
of the wide window ; and then Betty enemies of a good thing are those l country and abroad, 
knew, and up from her honest old who, either by some perversion of , tn 19111 a man was being tried in 
heart a full tide of contempt arose, judgment or for some selfish pur- j ^ criminal court at Omaha, on the 
And, being but an old peasant it is pose, misuse it and thus discredit chal;ff.<’ of. having deposited with 
probable that her feeling became its legitimate uses in the eyes of a mal'cious intent, on the porch of a; 
visible in her face, for the blandly superficial public that is not able to ’ Pror?lnent citizen, a suit-case con- 
gracious manner of the lady 4ook distinguish properly between use ! *;al,nln1K “yhamite. The suit-case ! 
on a shade of hauteur. and abuse or between the genuine ! tla< , “een„ found at 2:50 o clock ,

You wished to see me,” she article and a clever counterfeit. In Sunday afternoon, May 21. Two |
began, motioning Betty to a chair, this manner the institution of pri- a.ged ?levan and seventeen, |
and seating herself in the shadow vate property has fallen into ill t?s1tm*<1 that a little before three ! 
of the window draperies. repute with many who, seeing the [* clock, they had seen m the neigh- 1

“I took that liberty, my lady,” glaring end shameless abuses to P°rhood ot the house, a man answer- 1 
returned Betty. “I suppose there’s which it has been turned regard lnK th<‘ description of the accused, 
no chance at all that you remem- individual ownership as the source carrying a suit-case like the 
ber me? of all our social evils and demand fourni. Coun«el ?°,r the defence

My lady shook her head. Betty its complete abolition learned that the girls were supposed
kept bravely on. “ I was Betty In a like fashion, religion is being £° have sean th® man after coming 
Flanagan when you were Miss seriously injured by the ill-advised tr,°.mL a, church a mile away, at 
Sybil Raleigh, my. lady.” and indiscreet efforts of men who which they had posed twice for the

My lady started up in instant either make it the cloak under camera, tie obtained copies of the
remembrance. ” Why, my good- which they promote some pet Pictures and a shadow on one of
ness ! she cr,ed, holding out her scheme or who, disregarding vital taem suggested that the time of
hand. “ I’m really glad to see you, matters of morality, identify it th.e Photograph might be deter-
Betty. You are well, and comfort- with certain external observances mined by an astronomer. If the
ahlc,l hope on which they insist as the test of £’1'}e were later than ten minutes

Very well, and comfortable true religiousness. Under the before three the girls testimony
•enough, I thank your ladyship,” hands of these, religion is twisted would be invalidated,
replied Betty. It wasn’t of my- and distorted into an ungainly thing
self I came to talk, at all. It was that nowise resembles the original,
to ask your ladyship to befriend a but wears a repellant and forbid- 
fnend of mine, for the sake of old ding aspect.
times.’ Religion, first of all, is an inspir-

Her ladyship s careless cordiality ation, a power that kindles the soul
vanished instantly : bestowing and expands the heart. It is not a
favors or accepting responsibilities whip that is held over men all the
was not much in her line. When time driving them like unwilling
Betty had laid Annie Alien s case slaves. It does not enforce an out-
before her, she shook her head. ward morality by narrow restric-

I fear it is out of the question, tions or a system of taboos. It
Betty. I am getting my establish- takes hold of the heart, puts into
ment together, indeed, but my the soul of man a love of the good
servants must be fully trained. I and makes him obey the Command-
should not care to ask my house- ments from an internal, joyous 
keeper to bother with beginners, impulse which transforms " his 
And you say this girl's people are whole cortduct. It need not invoke 
80<.VmIy horrid. the law ; because it has higher and

They re nothing to brag about, more potent sanction and richer and 
Betty owned grimly. “ An she'll more enticing rewards. It is not
be nothing to brag about no more confined to external practices such
than em, if a helping hand isn’t as legislation can enforce ; but it 
given to her this very minute.” gets at the very springs of human 

My lady rose from her chair. I action and purifies the unregen- 
fear your plan is impossible,” she erate heart. Religion is not mainly 
said languidly. negative and destructive ; it is

Betty rose also, and drew her chiefly positive and constructive,
wiry old figure up till her eyes were It is not prohibition. It is inspira-
on a level with the lady s. _ tion. They wrong it who make it

I think, my lady, that twas a a thing that gets into our way
good job for yourself that a hand and hinders us at every turn we
was put out to turn you off the take.
wrong road when you were about Mere repression results only in 
her age, she said deliberately, surface morality which in reality is
letting; her glance linger on the little better than downright hypoc-
enamelled complexion, the painted risy. Men have a keen eve for these
lips, the chestnut toupee, and the things. They argue that, if relig-
tired old eyes that gave the lie with ion can give us nothing more than
such appalling directness to the the outward appearance of decency
whole silly counterfeit of youth, without a real conversion of the

A.n the world would think so, heart, it does not amount to much.
t°°' Consequently they begin to view

it with distrust and disfavor No 
one has brought greater reproach 
upon religion than the religious 
worker who is satisfied to cleanse 
the outside of the cup and who does 
not take the trouble to see that the 
inside is also purified. No one dis
graces the honorable calling of a 
minister of religion more than he 
who inveighs solemnly and intoler
antly against external abuses, but 
who fails to condemn sin and vice in 
its more refined, but for that not 
less destructive, forms.

It is much easier to have a law 
enacted than to change the hearts 
of men. It is also more spectacular 
and ensures greater publicity. But 
there is little use in laws if they are 
not backed by the moral sentiment 
of the community. Such moral 
sentiment can only be brought about 
by education which is a much more 
tedious and arduous work than 
legislating. Much of this agitation 
for outward morality and surface 
respectability has the evil effect of 
withdrawing our attention from 
the real evils that are gnawing at 
the vitals of our society. It pro
duces a pleasing state of self- 
deception and closes our eyes to the 
corruption 
beneath the surface.

To thunder against cigarettes, 
prize fights and Sunday baseball

by means of astronomy, but the 
occasions have been numerous on 
which he has given valuable, though 
less vital assistance to persons who 
have applied to him.

What is peace ? It is the tran
quillity of order, it is the fruit of 
justice, It is the reign of God in the 
soul, it is the repose of the soul in 
God.—Bossuet. Feet that are tired 

and sore from long 
hours of standing 
become rested and 
freshed by gently rub
bing them with Ab- 
sorbine, Jr.

EVERYBODY HAS A CROSS soon
26 re-

Everybody in this world has a 
cross of some kind to bear. It may 
be one lying unseen ip the silence 
of the heart s profoundest depths ; 
or it may be one that is painfully 
visible to all. To some God gives 
but one great cross to bear ; on 
others He showers what seems like 
a multitude of smaller ones. But, 
great or small, or one or imany, the 
cross is there, and must be carried.

Some bearers wreathe 
crosses with the sharp thorns of re
pining and discontent ; others with 
the soft blossoms of patience and 
hope. It is largely a matter of 
choice, resting with the bearer, but 
it is the revelations of our exper
ience that he finds his cross lightest 
who has learned—hitter though the 
lesson be—to smile with others at 
his own miseries.—Woman’s Catho
lic Forester.

0 hi.
A Vapor Treatment for Coughs and Colds
The time for Vapo-Crcekne la at the drat 
indication of a cold or euro throat. Jt la simple 

J«Jft light the little lump that 
tho Çreeolone and place it near the 

P®Ua..The •toothing antitvpUo Taper make# 
breathing eaey. relieves the cough, eases the 
soreness and congestion, and protects in 
epidemics. Recommended for Wkoepieg Cvogfc,

it Yjjr A A hot foot-bath containing 
Fffhl » few drops of Absorbine, 
l 1 Jr. will have a delightfully 

soothing effect on
feet at the close of a 

Strenuous day.

can

Speseedk t r eep, I n 11 se n *a, 
Breaeàltis, Coegk., Natal 
Catarrh and AsUnbs. 
Creaolene has been used 
for the poet 
The benefit is unques
tionable. Send for 
descriptive booklet.

$1.25 a bottle 
at most druggists^

W. F. YOUNG. Inc. 
344 St. PaulJJt., Montreal

their
40 years.
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SAVED BY SHADOW

REMARKABLE TESTIMONY OF 
JESUIT WHICH UPSET 

VERDICT OF JURY F
Costs a little more 

but look what 
Save !

While a Moffat Electric 
Range costs a little more, 
it saves you money 
through less shrinkage 
while cooking, and in 
economy of current.

Write for Booklet

you
{ri'J/tâf,
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mRE lOT.alHlilllillm Moffats, Limited

Westony There is waiting for 1 
.a copy of H allant'a ! 
fully illustrated Fur Fashion 
Rook for season 1922. This 
Ibook has now become the 
(standard family guide for 
[fur fashions and 
jtomcr frienda throughout!/,^ 
.Canada write for it eac h il

or you 
beauti- Ontario Model E 24 b

r. Moffatsmcmc
MmESs AIt gives advance Information on fur 

[styles. and contains nearly 300 
I initiations up-to-date fur* 

There la no otherMn 
many store* 109 
uch a eelec-IKj

one
■book printed.

that can allow yo 
Hon of fur sets as are con m ROSARY HALL 144 Bloor Street E.

TORONTO1 HALLAM’S 
Fur

Fashion Book
( Under auspices of Rosary Hall Association )

m Comfortable boarding house with home comforts and refined 
surroundings for business girls earning their' livelihood. 
Spacious grounds, gymnasium, swimming tank, tennis court 
etc. .

fjpjphotogrmphs of living 

|j|wearing the furs, there 
■during the most natural 
■No illustrations, howev 
■possibly show the w

at Iona are mostly 
of living people 

thereby pru
ral results.

ft
w the wonderful 
quality of Hallam Church Street Cars Pass the Doorauty and

/here are furs for every mem- 
T of the family. It Is full 
price smashing Bargains and! 

■11 save you a lot of money, j 
ou ^cannot afford to be with-.

Tour book Is now ready for 
mailing, and will be forwarded 
Immediately on request—abso
lutely free WRITE TODAY

EDUCATIONALFATHER RIGGS TESTIFIES

Father Riggs, being consulted, 
took careful measurements with the 
help of a surveyor, and making 
calculations by four methods, 
arrived at results none of which 
differed by more than fourteen 
seconds from the mean, which was 
three o’clock, twenty-one minutes 
and twenty-six seconds. He testi
fied at the trial that, allowing a 
broad margin, the picture had been 
taken within one minute of 8:211 
p. m., and the vote of the jury was 
split.

In the second trial the prosecut
ing attorney saw that it was neces
sary to belittle the astronomical 
evidence, and by sarcasm and joking 
at the expense of scientific men in 
general, he kept the jury in con 
tinuous laughter, and obtained a 
verdict of guilty, with a sentence 
of fifteen years in the penitentiary.

The defence appealed to the 
Supreme Court of Nebraska, which 
decided that the condemnation had 
been made on insufficient evidence : 
and in preparing for a third trial, 
the prosecution, turning to science, 
which it had ridiculed, asked G. D. 
Swezey, professor of astronomy at 
the University of Nebraska, to 
make another computation of the 
time. After the professor, with 
entirely independent measurements 
and calculations arrived at a result 
that differed by only twenty-nine 
seconds from the time given by 
Father Riggs, thus fallingdecidedly 
within the one-minute margin, the 
prosecution was abandoned.

Naturally the trials and the testi
monies had engaged the public 
attention. The first anniversary of 
the taking of tho photograph had 
been partly cloudy, but when the 
second anniversary approached, 
Father Riggs, writing in the daily 
press, predicted confidently that the 
shadow would again be in the same 
spot at twenty-one and one half 
minutes after three o’clock, and he 
invited all who would, to come to 
the place and verify his prediction. 
A press photographer snapped the 
shadow, first one minute before the 
time, then exactly at the moment 
designated, then one minute later, 
and whereas the first and third 
pictures showed the shadow un
mistakably below and above the 
original position, the second picture 
made it evident to the most sceptical 
and unscientific critic, that Father 
Rigg’s calculation had not missed 
the precise point of time by more 
than a few seconds.

A TRIUMPH OF SCIENCE

This small but highly practical 
triumph of science was reported and 
commented on not merely from 
coast to coast, but in foreign 
countries and in foreign tongues.

The pictures were reproduced in 
the daily papers and in scientific 
publications, while articles under 
the titles of “ A Shadow in Court,” 
“ Saved by a Shadow,” and similar 
captions, entertained readers of 
English and other languages in all 
parts of the world.

This is probably the most notable 
of all the directly practical services 
which Father Riggs has rendered

RECREATIONAL HEALTHFUL

A Luxurious Cruise of the Mediterranean
Combining a Pilgrimage lo the Holy Land, Rome 

and Lourdes, and Tour of Europe

LEAVING NEW YORK FEB. 18th

Address as below

JOHN HALLAM
Limited

852

By the magnificent S. S. Adriatic of the White Star Line
I anting : Madeira, Gibraltar, Algiers, Monaco, Genoa, Naples 

Alexandria, Cairo, Palestine, ROME, Florence, Nice, 
Monte Carlo, Toulouse, Lourdes, Bardeaux, Paris’, 
London. (Germany and Ireland optional J.

SPECIAL FEATURES
Audience with the Holy Father. Easter Week in Rome

Personally Conducted Throughout by
MR. F. M. BECCARI 
MR. J. D. TRACY, Asst.

I

PARTY LIMITEDI! BOOK NOW
/

BECCARI CATHOLIC TOURS, INC.
1010 TIMES BLOG. NEW YORK

Th« meet comprehensive and Beet Managed Tour Ever Offered

LUMINOUS CRUCIFIX GALL STONESGIVEN
iSij Something 

really now 
( that every 

Catholic girl 
ami boy—yes

“MARLATT'S SPECIFIC"I
A never failing remedy for Appendicitis.
Indigestion, Stomach Disorders, Appendicitis and Kidney Stones 
L~ often caused by Gall Stones, and mislead people until those 
bad attacks of Gall Stone Colic appear. Not one in ten Gall Stone 
Sufferers knows what is the trouble, Marlatt’s Specific will relieve' 
without pain or operation.

and grow n-
_________ up, too, should have.

,sTf1 A beautiful Ebony
UJÆ f ’n,ciflx 0,1 which the figure 
I» (I of Jesus and the Inscription 
ILj* are covered with luminous 
ISpf enamel that glows in the 
iff J dark—a lovely violet radi

ance that is inexpressibly 
beautiful. The darker the 
night, the clearer it glows. 

M Hang this Crucifix on your 
«1 bedroom wall, and then, 

when your sleep is troubled 
or broken, look up and sue 
the Sacred Cross gleaming 
with soft, consoling radi
ance. The superb and sacred 
symbol given for selling only 

$3.UU worth of our •nttitmi*- 
ent Holy Catholic Picture* 
beaut nul in pired : i ligiou» 

subjects, including Guardian Ang d. Madonna 
Sacred Heart of Mary and many others. Spl.n 
didly printed on fine art paper in ri.h. both ous 
colors. Size 11" x 14" at 15c and 16" x 20" at 
25c each You can sell these exquisite picture. 
nr every good Catholic home. SEND N( 
MONEY—WE TRUST YOU. You sell 
goods, then send us the money and we w 
once forword you the prize. The Gold

fin
it
Shine*
in
the
Dark.

For Sale at All Drug Stores
J. Vi. Mariait & Company, Itepl. L.

Lady Ferguson met the look, and 
heard the quiet words, and her half- 
hidden eyes opened suddenly, while 
a shiver went through her figure.

“I’ll be bidding your ladyship 
good-morning,” said Betty Lynch : 
and she was out in the hall when my 
lady overtook her. In five seconds 
there had flashed before those 
haughty eyes a lurid picture of the 
consequences of exposure of that 
wild folly of her girlhood : her 
cynical husband’s sneer, the com
ments of her friends, the utter 
ruin of her plain daughter’s 
matrimonial chances ! The hand 
she laid on Betty’s shoulder shook 
pitifully ; and Betty Lynch, with a 
Heaven-aspiring heart of gratitude, 
contrasted her own wiry old muscles 
and keen eyes and the gallant spirit 
that years and grief had failed to 
subdue, with the stiffness of her 
ladyship’s figure, the fumbling of 
her useless hands, and the panic 
of her small soul when its cotton
wool wrapping was roughly dis
turbed.

“ Just wait a few minutes, Betty. 
We may come to an understand
ing.”

Ill OE RRARD 8T. EAST 
•RONTO, ONT.

wtiSêsê
Also makers 
Toilet Paper, 
Indurated 
Hbreu;are,etc.

1
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IVtirnTÏ) IJW ygarbusiness^ Catholic 
Toronto, Canada.

MOVING PICTURE 
OUTFIT - GIVEN

THERE ARE MATCHES 
AND MATCHEShj

You’ve bought the kind of matches that break—that 
won’t strike—that fizzle out. And the dangerous kind 
from which the heads fly and explode. They are the 
kind you often get when you merely ask for matches.
But say Eddy’s Safety Matches and the salesman will 
give you real matches—full boxes of value-for-money 
lights. Every Eddy Safety Match ignites when you 
strike it on the box. Every Eddy Safety Match is 
good for a light—and there is no dangerous after glow. 

Say Eddy's Next Time and Note 
The Difference In the Matches.

^ THE E. B. EDDY CO. A
HULL Limited CANADA “ 

Made in Canada for Canadians

J*" PW H tr’b the prize you 
want — the complete 

tfg outfit, with In nt< 
lamp, films, colon 

- ------ lantern slidmairie lantern slides 
and powerful project
ing 1 ns. all rea y to 
put on a dandy movie 8h ’ * * *

66$ ViiThe understanding was that Annie 
Allen was allowed to enter her 
ladyship’s service as underhouse
maid in the ensuing month ; and 
Betty, having partaken of a dainty 
luncheon, was driven to the station and to make the avoidance of these 
in her ladyship’s carriage. There things the very essence of religion 
also had been a tactful offer of and the perfection of morality, and 
money, which Betty had respect- at the same time to speak only in 
fully refused. Yet, when she got hushed whispers, or not all, of such 
back to town she called in to the foul violations of God’s law, as 
leading drapery, and asked the divorce, birth control, disrespect for

that is spreading is. au rea y to 
a dandy movie 

" enow right in your
le. Given for Belling only $7.50 worth 
ent Holy Catholic Pictures. Beautiful 
religious subjects, including Guardian 
Iadonna, Sacred Heart of Mary and 
here Splendidly printed jn fine art 

paper in rich, gorgeous colors. Size 11 x 14 
in hos at 15c., and lfi x 20 inches at 25c. each. 
You can roll those exquisite pictures in every 
good Catholic home. Send no money we t rust 
you. Just write, -aying you want to oar Mov
ing Picture Outfit, and we’ll send the pictures, 
postpaid. Don’t wait, do it now ! i he Oo'd 
Medal Co. (23rd year i• > business) Catholic 
lure Dept. C. H. 60 C—311 Jarvis St., Toronto.

652.Pic-

FREE Amethyst
Rosary
This Rosary is 
made of Rolled 
Gold with love
ly Amethyst 
Beads, and it 
will delight the 
heart of any 
one of our Cath
olic Boys and 
Girls, and you 
can get it free 
by selling only 
$8.00 worth of 
our beautiful 
Xmas Cards, 
etc., at 10 cts. 

a packet. Just send your name and 
address and we will send you the 
Cards to sell When sold send us 
the money and we will send you this 
lovely Rosary by return. Send now.
“Best” Premium Co. Dept. XR.
633 Queen St. E.
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Toronto

LONDON 
OPTICAL CO.

Have Your Eyes Examined
Dominion Savings Building

Richmond 8t. Phone 6180

F. E. LUKE
OPTOMETRIST 
AND OPTICIAN

167 YONGE ST., TORONTO
(Upstairs Opp. Simpson's)

Eyes Examined and Glass Eyes Fitted

Gu-Solvo
Dissolves

GOITRE
!VV.t°a_for frec Booklet 2, which 
tells how a Monk's Famous Medi
cine will dissolve your goitre at 
home. Taken Inwardly - acts 
through the blood. Operations

attic has 
Its. Write

unnecessai 
shown rem

THE MONK CHEMICAL CO., Ltd. 
Suite 24,

43 Scott Street, Toronto, Canada 
Phone Main 548

ry. One bo 
arkable reeu

gtessMsia.
«s Ris- toror M*ch,“i
5th Prize—Camera.

Hundreds of Other Prizes.
To enter this Contest you must 

laUH- mark Hie place with an X 
send it to uh with your name and add 
We will then send you a DIG PRIZE I 
of the dandy prizes we are offering and par
ticulars of one simple condition that w e ask 
you to fulfil. 1 his condition is ever ►« easy, 
and need not cost you one cent of your 
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would he judged, around the door* 
of some leaky shed where ballots 
were being dropped in a box ; while 
.acorea of people waited in anew or 
rain for their turn.

If we are going to lose our aenae 
of values, of comparisons, of pro
portion let ua at least try to keep 
our sense of humor. At the same 
time, this ia not by any means a 
joke. The Farmers, and Labor 
Parties hold to the Initiative as a 
method of making and repealing 
laws. They propose this very radi- 

I cal change in the Constitution of 
| Canada. They propose this par- 
j alysis of Parliament,

They propose more than that, too : 
The Recall. That is matter for 
another article.

is shown in a statement made by J. | quarter of a century such a reduc- 
H. Thomas, general secretary of the tion is regarded by all thinking 
National Union of Railway Men of men in the world as the only practi- 
Great Britain, who says : " A race cal solution of the problems of the 
for more armaments must lead to | nations, 
one of two things—bankruptcy or | 
an explosion."

Reason for the unanimity of por
tentous predictions is not difficult 
to find. Senator Underwood did 
not have to look far to discover it 
when he was addressing the Senate 
on disarmament.

“ I do not know,” he said, “ who 
placed on the wall the diagram

%hich is before us. but I do know mpntione(j the initiative, the refer- 
that the figures ,t contains are sub- and the recall. The Cana-
stantially correct, and there the , <)f Agriculture ha8
burden of war faces the Senate of . . , ( M
the United States " 1 adopted the prlnC,ple °f the86 three

Though not a public woman in the 
more modern sense of the term, Lady 
Laurier participated in many 
activities of women’s organizations 
irrespective of creed or race, while 
she was keenly interested in the 
Federation des Femmes Canadienne 
Française and the Catholic Women’s 
League. It was only the day after 
attending a .luncheon of the latter 
that she was taken down with what

i v describes; there was consequently j who knew that Mr. Hocken s dis- Ulhv (Catholic Ixvcoru no failure to adhere to such an tortion of history was malignant,
> ( C undertaking on the part of Lower or. that Mr. Hocken was colossally

Canadian members ; and the impli- ignorant of the subject he dis- 
cation that Separate Schools were cussed before them, 
foisted on Ontario by Quebec is Here we may very appropriately 
historically untrue and politically give a quotation from a speech by 
mischievous; we had almost said Sir John A. Macdonald, delivered, 
malicious, but we do not knowhow by the way, about eight years be- 
far Mr. Hocken’s distortions of fore the time that Mr. Hocken says, 
history may be honestly and ignor- "Separate Schools were secured in 
antlv held as true. ‘ the first instance" through the per

fidy of Quebec members.
It is taken from Sir Joseph Pope’s 

Life of Sir John A. Macdonald and 
according to his biographer "pre
sents his views on the subject of 
Separate Schools) very clearly 

"1 have called the attention of 
the people to the fact that the 19th

l
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_X etc., »i cent» ouch liiwruon"’ HemltUu
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rKpfflSfc00 ' Dr. Hodgins in his History of
J5* SnlhtS «SSoSi Separate Schools in Upper Canada

Point8 out that the introduction in 
Btl%oiiif»ai. the buiioi*oiTob»odJ^i- 1H41 0f tbe principle of Separate 
eâlï'lhe'oÇeT throushout ud Uomiole». Schools into our School System

" was owing principally, as pointed 
“f, sÿdue^Nt^Kingie copie. m»y be pu,. 0ut, to the well-intentiomd, but

misdirected zeal of those who 
par- sought to influence the newly 

isNïïiSS& to elected and mixed Legislature of 
receive subecriptiom» and oanvat* for The time, to make the Bible a CmS8-
U..holic v b(J<)k the Common Schools.”

THE INITIATIVE ; THE 
REFERENDUM ; THE 

RECALL 
zBv The Observer
1. THE INITIATIVE 

The labor and farmers’ parties in 
Canada are all committed, directly 
or indirectly, to the three far-reach
ing and sweeping innovations above-

Edltore

im
proved to be her last illness.

But it was py the charm of her 
gracious jiersonality that she exer
cised the greatest influence in dis
pelling prejudice and promoting 
good will. Her influence over the 
career of her distinguished husband 
though immeasurably great can 
never be fully told.

The concluding words of Mac-
changes in the Canadian Constitu-

m-ærsrrz —$£££

Arcs: mr Frr rf'sbjs&iy
mtB ’ ' ’ , ,P<r C1T " . , The Labor Party, or parties, are accustomed clarity and moderation.

or pu ic wor s, inc t , I also committed to these changes; [t was of course the prerogative of
an<i I'1*! °m' 0 ui n. and in some cases, labor candidates thetlub to hear both sides of the

w u., » i, r-

1 01 per cent I nomlnee8 °* tpe farmers conven- | pbmented on its selection of an
For past wars and plans for 

future wars, 92.83 per cent.
But th<* United States is not 

alone in this flouting of common 
sense, this defiance of the natural 

well as the spiritual law that 
what things men sow those also 
shall they reap. If this country is 
spending on armaments and main- 

should earnestly pray that Cod by tenance COst and salaries for the 
His Holy Spirit may guide the Army aad Navy in 1921 almost six 
deliberations of the delegates, for 
on their decisions depends the 
mending or ending of our present 
civilization.

On April 29 Congressman W.
Bourke Cockran addressed the 
House of Representatives on a joint 
resolution on the subject of disarm
ament. This resolution ' House 
Joint Resolution 84' which Mr.
Cockran asserted exactly expressed 
his views, declares that “the whole 
industrial fabric from London to 
Tokyo is in imminent peril of entire 
collapse,” and that "it is now clear 
that the world must disarm and 
disarm immediately, or the world 
must perish inevitably.” Congress- 

Cockran is a Democrat. Con- 
Frank W. Mondell, Re-

These were figures showing theclause of the Common School xAct 
became law long long before I was 
in the Government at all ; so that 
the merit of it, or the blame of it, is

„ not with me, but rests entirely with 
The Hon. William Morns speakmg Baldwin.La Kontaine Adminis- 

m the Legisiative Council on the tration, aa it waa brought in under
Common School Bill of 1841, held the a icea 0f Mr. Baldwin par- Lady Laurier will ever be cherished
strongly that the Protestant version ticujarl„ that pure and honest man throughout our Dominion as a
of the Scriptures must be a part of ^ whotIJ I always love to speak, national possession, and greatly re-
the Common School curriculum wp were oppoaed in politics, vered wherever the history of our
even if " the children of both relig- ^ ,f jt ^ agked why we do not
mus persuasions must be educated . , ansWer, in the first
apa?’ for Protestants never.«n h ,t one thing to give a
yield to that point, and therefore, p or a franchigei and another
if it ,s insisted upon that the Scrip- t0 deprive people of it ; and
tures shall not be a class-book in ^ mn|] place we have the 
Schoots we must part in peace ,ndi gputabie evidence of a disinter- 
and conduct the education of our ^ wjtnes%_a man who cannot 
respective Bodies according to our ^ sug ted of any leaning to. 
sense of what is right. warda p()pery_1 mean Rev. Df.

The Hon. Peter B. DeBlacquiere, Ryer80n_ a Protestant clergyman 
also a Protestant, on the other hand himself, at the head of the common 
saw the injustice and acknowledged gchoo| gyatem—a person whose 
the utter impossibility of the whol(? energies have been expended 
acceptance of such schools by Cath- jfi the cause 0f education—who 
olics. He declared that,— states deliberately to the people of

“ To attempt the introduction of Canada that the Separate School 
the Holy Scriptures, as received by elauge doeg not retard the progress 
Protestants, as a class book in the increase of common schools ;
Common Schools, when Roman but that_ on tbe contrary, it 
Catholics were to be educated in the i -widens the basis of the common 
same School, was worse than use- gchoo, sygtem.’ if I thought that 
less ; it was oppressive ; it was dan- .fc jnjured that system, I must say 
gerous ; and it must arrest all that t would vote fof its repeal 
progress in education." tomorrow. You must remember,

Dr. Hodgins writes : " It is a algo_ that Lower Canada ja decided- 
matter of fact, that up to 1841, no ,y R Roman Catholic country—that 
Religious Body, or other persons, thg proteatant population of Lower 
mooted, much less advocated, the Canada jg a smail minorit , and if 
necessity, or desirability, of Separ- protegtant schools were not 
ate Schools, as part^ of a general allowed there, our Protestant 
system of education. brethren in Lower Canada would be

So the question of Separate obliged to thejr children to be 
Schools was literally forced on educated by
Catholics by Protestants who were teacherg. Now, I don't know how 
determined to make the Common many Proteatants or how many 
School system distinctively P.o- Roman Catholics I may be address- 
testant. That is its origin, and the bu^ j gay ^ba^ ag a Protestant, 
date was 1841 not 186il. j should not be willing to send my

It is hard to believe that Mr. gQn t0 a Roman Catholic school,
Hocken is not dishonest and mail- whj,e , thjnk a Roman Catholic 
cious in saying that there was an ghould not be compelled to send his 
undertaking between Upper and tQ a Protogtant one. In Lower 
Lower Canada with regard to what çanada the teachers are generally 
was known as the "double major- the Roman Catholic clergy, and, of 
ity.” This was a contention some- course_ it ;s their duty to teach 
times made that the Government what they consider truth, and to 
should have the confidence and sup- guard thejr pupjls against error, 
port of a majority in both sections , But the gygtem in vogue there is 
of the Province of Canada in any ---- - liberal than even ours, in that

nson, 210 Hocho-ter St., OlUwa; Mia. Ueo. 
liHilfi, ‘rati Maiica 81... Montreal .Mj*

" Reunited in death, as they were 
ever united in life, the names and 
the memories of Sir Wilfrid and before them, which he did with his

■ K?h"mitfi, ‘rati Manno Montreal;
Jw-eiOiin McDonald. 101 Wentworth Hlutlt, 
Wtnnipeg. Man.

London, Saturday, Nov. 12, 1921

MR, HOC KEN'S " LITTLE 
LEARNING"

The Canadian Club of Toronto two 
weeks ago gave 
Archbishop, an opportunity of pre> 
senting "the grounds on which Separ
ate School supporters base their 
claim for an adjustment of the 
assessment law that will permit 
Separate Schools to obtain an equit
able share of taxes on public util
ities and of corporation taxes where 
the proportion of stock held by 
Catholics cannot be determined.

In the praiseworthy desire of 
hearing both sides of the question 
the Club, a week" later, listened to 
Mr. H. C. Hocken present the case 
for those opposed to any measure of 
relief for the present anomalous 
and unconstitutional condition of

country is read.” ' advocate for the other side. Wetions.
The present general federal elec- 1 g0 further, and say that the choice 

tion is the first in which a federal „f the editor of the Orange Sentinel 
party proposed radical and sweep- can not be easily understood unless 
ing changes in the Constitution Mr. Hocken is really representative 
6f Canada. Heretofore, political j 0f whatever opposition there is to 
parties have agreed on one thing ; needed amending legislation with 
namely, that our Constitution was a regard to Separate Schools.
good one ; sound in principle ; and | »----------
based upon many centuries of con- The Kingston despatch which 
stitutional experience and develop- i appeared in all the daily papers a 
ment. Now,_for the first time, the week ago to the effect that the 
Constitution itself is challenged. Penitentiary there was never so 
In this election, we are not only ) crowded will not have afforded 
going to elect members of Parlia- much consolation to those who 
ment ; we are going to decide | would have the world believe that 
whether the whole system and Prohibition i; the one and only 
nature of our parliamentary insti- solvent of crime. Was there, 
tutions are to be changed. indeed, ever a time in the history of

I am going to illustrate this, by Canada when crimes of the graver 
means of a brief account of these sort were so rife as now ? Canada’s 
three proposals; and first, of the experience in this respect is dupli- 
Initiative.

The Initiative' is either direct or When will men learn that the seat 
indirect. In the direct Initiative, a 0f aH crime is in the heart and will, 
certain per centage of the electors and that to overcome this tendency 
can petition for a certain law; and jn the race legislative enactments 
that law must then be submitted to will not suffice? The true remedy, 
the people at a poll. For instance, as the Catholic Churih has never 

taxation act ; the customs tariff ceased to proclaim, lies elsewhere.
act, for instance. If we had the ----------
direct Initiative system, with, say, a Andto illustrate the feeble grasp 
10% petition, then, a petition signed the sects are coming more and more 
by 10% of the electors would call j to hav» of the fundamentals of 
for a poll at any time for a reduc- Christianity, a Methodist minister 
tion of 50% all round in the tariff ; steps into a pulpit and tells an 
or for a repeal of the whole tariff, audience of men seeking light on 
or for free trade. The petition the grave social problems of the 
being duly signed and presented, time that he “ didn’t caie too figs 
Parliament, under the direct initia- for the Church’s doctrines and 
tive would have nothing to say ; the philosophies.” That is, that con- 
legislation petitioned for would duct is independent of belief, and 
have to be presented to the people that no matter with what earnest- 
at a poll held for the purpose ; a nvSg and solemnity the Founder 
referendum. of Christianity proclaimed certain

The only difference between the given truths it doesn't matter "two 
direct and the indirect Initiative is, flgs ” to the shallow theorists of 
that under the indirect system, the hour. Josh Billings once said 
Parliament, on receiving the peti- that “ politeness is dreadful simple 
tion, could enact the legislation ; jf you take the ceremony out of it, 
asked for, and no poll would be but in sifting out the ceremony, 
held. But if Parliament does not yuU often sift out the politeness ’’— 
pass it, the poll must be held.

Thus, under either the direct or very aptly to the give-and-take sort 
indirect Initiative, the main point 0f attitude of the great body of 
is, that laws are to be passed, or non-Catholics to religious truth 
repealed, at the polls ; their value now-a-days. They do not seem to 
or worthlessness, their wisdom or realize that in rejecting dogma 
their folly, their justice or their they 
injustice, judged by the masses of enipty sham.
the people, as they drop their ----------
ballots; and their votes make laws The Canadian Churchman, the

organ of Canadian Anglicanism is

THE CHURCH AND 
DISARMAMENTHis Grace, the

On November 11, the*third anni
versary, of Armistice Day, the Con
ference on the Limitation of Arma
ment will open in Washington.

Every Catholic, every Christian,

as

times what it was spending in 1912, 
France is spending more than six 
times, Great Britain more than 
three and a half times, and Japan 

than three times as much asmore
they spent before the War.

That way madness lies.
One of the hopeful signs for the 

outcome of the Conference is that 
leaders in all the nations are 
approaching more nearly the Cath
olic concept of civilization and dis
cussing conditions more and more 
frequently in the light of eternal 
justice, which is the ideal of the 
Church, and less frequently in terms 
of political expediency.

By a peculiar perversity the rulers 
of the nations have long assumed 
that the teachings of Our Lord 
and the suggestions of His Vicar on 
earth are not practical.

When, in August, 1917, Benedict 
XV. suggested the substitution of 
moral right for the material force 
of arms, he said : “Out of this 
shall arise a just agreement for a 
simultaneous and reciprocal dimi
nution of armaments, according to 
rules and Guarantees to be laid 
down hereafter, without impairing, 
however, the force needed for the 
maintenance of public order in each

things.
We cannot say that the Canadian 

Club of Toronto were happy in their 
choice of a spokesman to reply to 
the Archbishop.

Here is one good reason :
On July 18th last Mr. H. C. 

Hocken, in a letter, over his own 
to the Toronto Star, made

j cated by that of the United States.

name,
certain specific charges and allega
tions on the very subject now very 
properly engaging the attention of 
the Toionto Canadian Club.

On July 20th Archbishop McNeil, 
over his own name, wrote to the 
Star utterly refuting Mr. Hocken’s 
charges, exposing the inaccuracy of 
his information, and, not idly charg
ing but proving to the hilt that Mr. 
Hocken and his associates in Toronto 

actually guilty .of the very

aman
gressman 
publican leader in the house, speak
ing a fortnight later, said : “Un
less disarmament is agreed to, the 
next conflict might easily cause a 
large part of the world to revert to 
barbarism.” In the Senate on May 
24 Senator Oscar W. Underwood, of 
Alabama 'since named as one of the 
representatives of the United States 
at the Conferencei, declared : “If 
this burden of military preparation 
must continue for two generations, 
then, in my judgment . .
will destjoy the present 
of the world.” A committee of the 
Chamber of Commerce of the Uni
ted States, headed by the president 
of this great business organization, 

sent to Europe to study condi-

CatholicRoman

»
were
worst charge that he had falsely 
imputed to the Bishops.

Mr. H. C. Hocken has ever 
since been discreetly and eloquently 
silent. He has neither withdrawn 
his false accusations nor attempted 
to substantiate them ; he has never 
denied the legalized robbery of 
Catholic taxes in the matter of the 
Toronto street railway, nor has he 
attempted to justify it. One might 
think that, in the circumstances, 
Mr. Hocken would have hesitated to 
accept the invitation of the Cana
dian Club to reply to the Arch
bishop. However, he probably re
lied on the proverbial short memory 
of the reading public. It is note
worthy that he carefully refrained 
from refreshing the memory of his

. it
civilization State."

Today men from the leading 
nations are gathering to discuss 
just such an agreement. It has 
taken four years, during which the 
burden of taxation for armaments 
has pressed heavily on the backs of 
those least able to support it, for 
the world to realize the practical 

I value of the suggestion made by 
the Vicar of Christ.

more
it not only permits the establish- 

John A. Macdonald did not admit men^ 0f Protestant schools for 
the principle ; he expressly dis- , Protcstant children, but allows the 
claimed it in a speech in the Assem- wholp municipal machinery to be 
bly, May 20th, 1850, years before, employe(1 to collect the rates to 
according to Mr. Hocken, Separate maintain them. in discussing this 
Schools were foisted on us by "the i subjêct_ l have aiways found that 
failure in 1863 of the Quebec mem- whpn -t ig fairly ,aid before the 
bers to adhere to the undertaking 
entered into between Upper and

was
tions and report to the membership.
In September it presented a printed 
report of twenty-eight pages which 
concludes : "Any student of world 
affairs cannot escape the conclusion 
that each of the nations, including
the Unit,A Stain,, cannot continue ! Benedict XV. sough to remedy a 
to expend so large a part of its condition ; Leo XIII. sought to 
entire revenues, derived from taxa- avert that condition m words which 
tion which is now almost unbear- ! were prophetic to the very etter 
able, in preparation for future In his Encyclical Lettei of June zO, 
war, if the present civilization is to ! 1W*, twenty years before the out-

” 1 month the Ameri- 1 break of the Great War, he said . or repeal laws.Federation of Labor llso issued | "We behold the condition of I do not understand how such a much exercised oyer the Baptist 
rtaer, , tv,- mnnv x-ears nast Deace change in the Constitution can com- attitude towards church union.

elated1 ‘""The" limitation of arma- has been rather an appearance than mend itself to so solid and calm The Baptists, it seems, claim to be 
clarea . rne nm ... posaessed with mutual a people as the Canadian farmers, the only authorized custodians of
ments is a good thing, It w11 save .^real ty. all the nations I do understand why radical, fire- the Gospel, and will have no deal-
thre^tened financial ctllapse » are vying with one another in equip- eating, capitalist-hating, Socialists ings with the proscribed Samaritans

to foretÏ C6untri«^The gravity | ping themselves with military arma- are wildly in favor of the Initiative, of other denominations. We have 
of the situation is disclosed in most i ments. Inexperienced youths are They dream of egislative schemes 
definite terms by recognized leaders, removed from parental direc- which are not likely to be passed
Viscount Grey accepting the free-i tion and control, to be thrown by any parliament ; so they want to 
Viscount U.ey, acce, g | ^ ^ dangerg of thp soldier>8 | write their schemes into bills ; work

up enough interest tq get a 10",, 
petition ; and then have a referen
dum to see wjiether the people will 
vote for or against the Revised 
Statutes or some part thereof.

Now we are asked to believe that

government measure.

a saying which might be applied

making of religion anpeople, they always, by their 
applause, signify their approbation 
of the consistent course of the Gov- 

George Brown rejected the con- , ernment in regard to it."
hearers, for he was still silent as tention as fatal to his cherished lucid presentation of facts,
the grave about the previous tilt | principle of Representation by , statesmanlike grasp of essen- 
when he was unhorsed. [Population. tial conditions in this speech

In 1858 Mr. J. E. Thibaudeau, by tbe mogt outstanding figure 
; Member for Portneuf, introduced a amonggt the Fathers 0f Confeder-

“ Reviewing the history of the I declaring,_ , I ation, the tone as well as the
establishment of Separate schools, j That in the opinion of this Hou matter we commend to the latest
the speaker declared that Separate any attempt at legislation which exponent 0f ^e history of Separate 
schools in Ontario were secured in would affect one section of the „ . .
the first instance in 1868 when the rovince in opposition to the ‘ s y t g0Quebec members of the then Parlia- f , : it of the We have felt it necessary to go
ment failed to adhere to an under- oteb the J y into this subject at some length,
taking entered into between Upper representatives of that section ^ tbe malevolence of the para- 
and Lower Canada. The under- would produce consequences which that we have quoted above
taking was, he said, that no matter would be detrimental to the welfare | * M H , “histnrv" is affecting either of the Provinces f h provinee and give rise to f,om Mr’ , °cken 8 t u t
should become law unless assented 01 tae Province ana g.ve rise patent,—or the ignorance it betrays
to by a majority of the represents- great injustice. jg ;n the circumstances, incredible,
tives of the Province affected. The This motion was opposed by the We ghal, next wpek (]eal with

«.'srrsiBo 5rlr;m::r,,h:hlprt~ «.Z: <• *'• *-»*••
Cilu SSSSrStl Ai.„.»,0tn,»dd=b.«,h,,,» 
carried by votes of Quebec repre- lution was defeated by a vote of 
sentatives.’’ two to one, Messrs. Brown, Dorion,

Mowat and other members of the 
Opposition voting with the Ministry 
against it.

This, be it remembered, was in 
1858, tive years before the shame
less breach of faith charged by Mr.
Hocken—the failure on the part of

are

Lower Canada.”

can
aIn the Globe of Nov. 2nd Mr. [ 

Hocken is thus reported :

something that belongs peculiarly 
to the Baptist church, which no one 
can persuade us to give up, and as 
we can persuade no other com
munion to accept it, therefore we 
will refrain, from even discussing 
the subject of union,” is the Church
man’s paraphrase of the Baptist 
stand-pat policy, and it makes the 
comment that " no matter what is 
the mind of Christ the Baptist 
church is going to plough its own 
furrow, and Christianity means 
Baptist or nothing," the prelude to 
the fatuous remarkthat “ theChurch 
of Rome takes the same position.” 
The fact that the “ Ci urch of 
Rome "comes down through the ages 
as Christ’s own appointed represen
tative cannot be supposed to weigh 
with our Anglican contemporary, 
but common sense should suggest 
to his editorial brain that whereas 
the Catholic Church has existed 
from the beginning and is confined 
to no country, the Baptist organiza
tion is but a sect of yesterday.

dom of Glasgow, says : “ I am con
vinced if we have another war in life ; robust young men 
the next twenty years it will 1 taken from agriculture, or ennob- 
destroy civilization in Ejirope.” | ling studies, or trade, or the arts,
Viscount Harcourt asserts that to be put under arms. Hence the 
" the limitation and reduction of j treasures of States are 
armaments is essential to the moral j by the enormous expenditure, the 
and financial solvency of the world j national resources are frittered I all British and Canadian statesmen 
and civilization.” Former Premier away, and private fortunes up to this time have been fools and 
Luzzatti, of Italy, finds the present impaired ; and this, as it were, that I arliamcnt is an absurd insti- 
world situation "more dangerous armed peace, which now prevails, tution ; that the pr|)p” p'a“ ^ 
and frightful than in pre-war j cannot last much longer. Can this make important laws is at the polls, 
times” Premier Briand of France, be the normal condition of human and that the rank and file of the 

in the French Senate society? Yet we cannot escape electors are just the right persons 
from this situation, and obtain true to decide whether a chapter shall 
peace, except by the aid of Jesus be cut out of the Criminal Code, or 
Christ.” a schedule removed from the

are

exhausted

LADY LAURIER 
Fifty-three years ago Zoe Lafon

taine married Wilfrid Laurier and 
for half a century was a help meet 
unto the man whose name will ever 
illumine important pages in Can
ada’s history.

And that is a fairly complete 
biography of a valiant woman. For 
Lady Laurier was the valiant 
woman of the Scriptures in whom 
the heart of her husband trusted. 
Andto her he often paid grateful 
and glowing tribute as "a good 
soldier,” a good woman and a good 
wife.

Some one having defined a crab 
small, red fish that walks back-as a

wards, a. French scientist remarked 
that a effab is not necessarily small, 
it is not red, it is not a fish, and 
it does not walk "backwards,” 
otherwise the definition was all 
right.

So with Mr. Hocken’s " history.” 
Separate schools were not secured 
in the first instance in 1868 ; there 
was never any undertaking entered 
into between Upper and Lower 
Canada such as

announces
that France must seek every means 
to limit armament “ in order to 
diminish the frightful charges that 
weigh upon the people." Baron 
Hayashi, the Japanese ambassador 
to Great Britain, announces that 
competition in armament is “ not
merely foolish, but tragic.” That expended in the delusion that 
labor in other countries coincides reduction of armament was not 
with the views of labor in America practical. After

Customs Act.
Anyone who wants to believe that 

is, of course, free to do so. For my 
part, I find it impossible. I can 
imagine how deeply the great fun
damental laws of Canada would be 

a pondered, and how much wisely they

The world tried other means of 
escape ; the increase of armaments 
continued and ten milliori lives and 
untold billions of dollars were

Quebec members "to adhere to the 
undertaking entered into between 
Upper and Lower Canada !”

Canadians know little of Cana
dian history, more’s the pity ; but 
there must have been some mem
bers of the Toronto Canadian Club

a

more than
Mr. Hocken
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The London letter of the Cath-1 He is a distinct part of the house- I “ That’s Father Duffy’s laugh and 1782 tended more and more towards
olic Herald of India has this pleas- hold and is entitled to a definite i voice. I’d know it anywhere. Lead a national union in Ireland and the
" , U1 * ' »i=o ... h ...... . , me to him. disappearance ot religious differ
ing reference to the latest addition place in it where he can be monarch .. K,(.HH my ,oul> if it ign', Marty (,nv,.„. The Presbyterians of Antrim
to our Canadian hieiarchy : “And of all he surveys. It is mighty com- Corcoran,’’ said the “ fighting chap- and Down decided to establish Ire-

preached to the Orange mob, 
by its own leaders, but by 

English Tories acting through a 
Convention of Landowners held in 
Dublin. The bloody riots recom
menced and once again the British 
Government stood aside and gave a 
clear field to those unwittingly 
carrying out its policy. The self
same situation recurred in ltill 
when Mr. Asquith’s Government 
began the “ hypocritical sham " of 
giving Ireland Home Rule. The 
Ulster Protestants armed and 
drilled openly. They threatened 
the authority of the British Parlia
ment itself. But the British Par
liament did not interfere. Sir 
Edward Carson, who later became a 
Cabinet Minister, attended by the 
present Lord Chancellor of England 
reviewed the Ulster Volunteers and 
encouraged them in their resistance 
to British law ; the British Unionist 
Party provided funds for arms and 
made speeches of incitement. Arms 
bought at Hamburg, Germany, 
were run into Ulster under the 
noses of the British Admiralty, and 
the British military officers at the 
Curragh 1 mutinied in Ulster’s 
favour. Again it was from Eng
land and English political leaders 
that the Protestants of North East 
Ulster received their orders.

NO IRISH DEMAND FOR PARTITION

During the whole of this period 
the Ulster Protestants never once 
put forward the demand for Parti
tion. They were opposed to the 
policy of Home Rule, but they 
never conceived dn Ireland divided 
into two fragments to suit British 
policy. Even their English allies 
and instigators made no separate 
claim for them. Mr. Walter Long, 
who up lo a tew months ago was a 
member of Mr. Lloyd George's Cab
inet Committee on Irish affairs, 
declared in the Spring of 1914 at a 
Convention of Unionists in Dublin :

“The proposal to separate Ulster 
from the rest of Ireland was the 
most ignominious and cowardly 
suggestion for the solution of the 
Irish problem that had ever been 
brought forward ; it was not Ulster 
that needed special treatment ; 
under any settlement of Irish 
affairs Ulster was strong enough to 
protect its own interests ; not Ulster 
but the scattered Unionist minor
ity in the other parts of Ireland 
required special provisions for 
their protection ”

This was then and remains today 
the policy of the Unionist minority 
in Ireland North and South. The 
Partition policy like the Orange 
pogroms had its origin in the 
British Cabinet. It was first pro
posed in 1914. It was crystallized 
into a British Act of Parliament in 
1919. It became law in 1920 
against the wishes of all the Union
ists in Ireland and in spite of the 
protests of the whole Unionist 
press. The North East Ulster 
leaders today declare with vehemence 
that they would not have accepted 
a separate Parliament if they were 
not compelled by Great Britain to 
do so.

The policy of Partition and the 
present pogroms in Belfast and 
elsewhere in the Six-County area 
are the modern expression of Arch
bishop Boulter’s fear that whenever 
the Protestant and Papist united 
‘ goodbye to the English interest in 
Ireland forever.” 
interest” will alone be furthered by 
them and in that fact lies the 
explanation of the division of Ire
land on religious lines and the 
creation of a fanatical and sectar
ian mob into one of the British 
Crown Forces, not now as in 1798 
as “ Yeomanry ” but under the 
infinitely more inappropriate title 
of “Constabulary.”

of their desires. Help complete State, to Professor Bonaiuti was a 
holy souls burse ! pure invention of the press. In this

mythical interview, which caused 
something of a sensation in many 
circles, the Cardinal through 

Previously aclAiowledged 42,180 sr Professor Bonaiuti, was supposed to
have expressed his views on some 
of the most difficult questions with 
which the Holy Father has now 

I to deal. Such problems as the 
25 00 relations of the Vatican with the 

Quirinal, the Italian Popular party 
Zionism and Palestine, the “White 

Previously acknowledged 42,6117 4'i Internationale” had been discussed.
Professor Bonaiuti himself per
sonally informed the responsible 

Previously acknowledged 4888 60 editors of the Osservatore Romano
that while he recognized in the 

ST. JOSEPH, PATRON of china, BUPS» interview attributed to him, the
Previously acknowledged 12,086 i>t

BLESSED SACRAMENT BURSE

was
not

J. M. Frame . 

QUEEN OF APOSTLES BURSE

apropos of Canada that popular fortable for him to know that there ( lain ” of the 16.5th New York, as he land as a Republic and were the
Army Bishop, Bishop Couturier, is one room where he is at hom£ clasped the blind man in his arms, moving spirit of the Rebellion

, : .... 1 An old buddy of mine from of 1798. They organized, in con-who is bilingual speaking rench as with Ininsi If. Astoria, L. I.” junction with the Catholic separat-
well as he speaks English, is now He is also entitled to a position in Corcoran had been blinded at ists, the three Catholic provinces, 
on his way to his new sphere of j the household, as well as to a place Chateau Thierry. The British Government, foreseeing
action in Alexandria, Ontario, to jn the house and his standing must Spectators applauded and women that this organization would lead to

a,, h.. h»-n . i ,_j- it were visibly affected by the tableau an Ireland united in the common
m 1 " be in their understanding. If he 0f Btalwart clergyman and his cause of independence, decided to 

pointed. He left tor Montreal gets the right standing he is willing blind companion. provoke the Insurrection before the
almost immediately after the to do a lot of running for the bene- __ plans ha$J been completed and to
Dominican Centenary celebrations, fit of the family. It is not enough ,,m oTCm niPPIPITI TV» re1_vive violent sectarian discordsIh, j „ becau« ULSTER DIFFICULTY
distinguished order, and his numer- | someone else is the bread-winner j carried out according to plan. The
ous decorations show up very strik- and he ought to be willing to do ITti uic'fl’npirAT pa«iq Insurrection broke out prematurely
ingly on his black mantle. He saw , something. i and immediately the religious
a good deal of active service both in Manual labour has mental and Dr. Boulter, an Englishman who North w^e glven^foll rein. A
Egypt and France during the War. moral value : and when special wa8 protestant Archbishop of Yeomanry, comparable in every 
He is still a young man and looks talents are utilized itgives a special Armagh from 1724 to 1788, writing particular with the Ulster Special 
full of activity and strength as he training for his life's work. Draw- of the agitation raised by Dean Constabulary of today, was formed 
lias proved himself to be. He was | ing, painting, music, modelling, Swift against " Wood’s Halfpence, ’ ] from the Orange lodges, which
very popular with the troops.” writing, reading aloud, reciting,- sn.UT'he worst of this is that it tends | Irfsh^Profe^anU, "andTwas^then

these, too, may have a productive to unite Protestant with Papist, URe(ji not only against the Catholics 
From an article in the Christian Place in his home life. But he has and whenever that happens, g.iod- and their Presbyterian allies in

Guardian descrintive of the codec- to be allowed to be his own self and to English interest m Ire- Ulster, but against the Catholics in
uuardian descriptive oi me conec , , , , w, T . land forever. the other three provinces. The
tion of “Wesleyana recently pre- ] do ^hat he can do. When Tom s That sentence epitomises the frightful excesses which accom-
sented to Victoria College, we learn mother and Joe s mother brag each so-called “Ulster Difficulty.” panied the suppression of the ’98
that John Wesley published a on t'ie other's boy and nag, each her the original plantations and Rebellion are traceable in many
treatise on “a Short Method of.con- own, each-is entirely unworthy of their failure .nstances to this Yeomanry just as
verting all the Roman Catholics her boy. Besides a boy must In tracing the causes of the pres- baye a|most outdone the Black
in the Kingdom of Ireland,” the be doing what he ia to be doing in ent hostility of four counties in the aIJTane in their murders, assassi-
method suggested being the giving the future and getting ready for it North East ot Ireland to the natjonp aml ,ong sustained pogroms
to Ireland of a “superior clergy,” -interesting and intelligent work. ^.1 ^vement for,mdepen^ against the defenceless C.tUcs of 

the Catholic clergy being superior His place in the home is not in the reign of Queen Elizabeth when six Z. afie(j ( . ((ie ferocity
in his judgment to the ‘‘Church of centre, nor on the throne, but by Irish counties were planted with wj(h whjch the rising had been
Ireland” .the Anglican Church in the side, or under the wing, of the “ÎÎ15" JThè^IHsh suppressed the Union was carried.
Ireland) rectors. So that, even in head of the home. He is a boy, but Peonle. The six counties originally As in the present case of Partition
Wesley’s day, the day of persecu- only a boy. He holds the future, planted did not include Antrjm and "f iTntm^Uh rrof/'RHi.Kn6 PFven 
tion and penal enactment, when but he must be held at the present- Down which are now the œntre of the Orange lodges protested against 
education in their case was a crime, He is not to be a prig, an overfed {fonetraV^Tyrone Ferman- >t as a disastrous measure.

pet, nor a pig, overfed pork ; nor a agh and Cavan,’and of which are buying off the Presbyterians
despot, an over-indulgent depend- today Republican in majority. But Immediately after the insurrec-
ent. When a boy rules the home he these plantations—accomplished by tion the British Government set 
ruins himeelf, he is to be adjusted the simple expedient of massacring about buying off the Presbyterians, 
to the family life and not the the Catholic population or burning “ A Plan for strengthening the
,0,TQ,00 ,, , „ . _ their homes and driving them over- connection between the Govern-reverse. He may be a born ruler, seas_are too well known to stu- ment and the Presbyterian Synod 
but it is to be under regents till he dents of history to need detailed of Ulster ” was drpwn up by Lord
comes into his own inheritance and description here. The plantations Casuereagh. This “Plan” was
learns how to rule failed in four of the six counties nothing more noble than the sub-

R.,t in that subordination he is and in larKe Portions of the sidising of the Presbyterian Clergy. But in that subordination, he is rpmaining two, Derry and Armagh. Dr. Killen, the historian of the
When one set of planters had lost Irish Presbyterians, makes it clear 
their hostility to the mass of the that the “ generosity ” of the 
Irish people others were brought British Government was purely 
over. But these also were in part political in its / purpose. “ The 
absorbed by the nation, and the Government,” he says, “ was 
political distinction between North chiefly actuated by those purely 
East Ulster and the rest of Ireland secular considerations which ordin- 
had to be sustained by constant arfiy have weight with prudent and 
drafts of new settlers It was in calculating statesmen. The royal 
these later plantations that the grant, he declares, would make the 
Catholic families in Antrim and P.resbyterian Clergy less dependent 
Down were expelled, their land upon their flocks and consequently 
confiscated and handed over to “ less likely to give any counten- 
Presbyterians brought from Scot- anco to the spirit of faction or 
land. Within a century these sedition.” Dr. Killen then quotes 
Presbyterians had become the lead- a British Cabinet Minister writing 
ing spirits of the separatist move- to the British Viceroy that a 
ment in Ireland, and in 1782 at “ principal object ” in subsidising 
Dungannon, Co. Tyrone ( now part the Presbyterian clergy was “ to 
of the Partition area ), a convention make them more dependent and 
of Irish Volunteers representing render them more amenable” 
the majority of the Protestants to British policy. The effect sought 
declared for the legislative inde- was achieved. Dr. Killen reports 
pendeiice of Ireland. that the subsidy was “ received
“unconstitutional and illegal” w'th satisfaction and gratitude

and adds, It has been ascertained 
On the 15th of February, 1782, that Presbyterian ministers amply 

the Dungannon Convention resolved rcpay the state for their endow- 
“ That a claim of any body of men ment inasmuch as the districts 
other than the King, Lords, and under their pastoral care can be 
Commons of Ireland, to make laws governed without the aid of mili
te bind this kingdom, is unconstitu- tary.” By these subtle means the 
tional, illegal, and a grievance British government converted the 
and later in its sittings resolved : presbyter’ans, who in 179H were 
" That we rejoice in the relaxation foremogt among Irish republicans, 
of the Penal Laws against our jnt„ the fanatical anti-republicans 
Roman Catholic fellow-subjects, which today they declare them- 
and that we conceive the selves to be. fhe subsidy was 
measure to be fraught with fffNowed in 1869 by the disestab- 
the happiest consequences for Hshment of the Protestant Episco- 
the union and the prosperity of the pai Church of Ireland which 
inhabitants of Ireland. nut this strengthened the bond between the 
union threatened tlisaster to the presbyterians and the British 

English interest and the British Government

S3K —*-
Religious bitterness had been culti- .
veted by false stories of massacres By the time Gladstone introduced 
of Protestants by “Papists” sedu- the Home Rule Ri.l of 1h-6 the 
lously circulated by British agents leaven had completely worked, 
and pamphleteers. There massacres ^ be Protestant population of Ulster 
of which there is no historical had since rf.'iw been united by 
record, but to which there is a British Pphffcinto. opposition to the 
great deal of historical reference, wishes of majority of the Irish 
“ occurred ” whenever the Protes- people. YeP the riots in Belfast 
tants and Catholics seemed about to which synchronized with G.ad- 
estahlish friendly relations or stone s Home Rule campaign were 
whenever the British Government n°t the na*:u,I'd expression of this 
had no other argument with which opposition, lhey were organized 
to meet the claims of the Irish then as now in England. Lord 
nation. Protestants were thus con- Randolph Churchill, lather of the 
veniently massacred in 1641 when -Mr- Winston C hurchill who ten 
Cromwell needed the assistance of days ago predicted civil war for 
English opinion in his Irish cam- Ir lan(l the nation secured a 
paign, in -701, in 1760, and since the recognition of her independence ), 
latter date plots by the papists to went to Belfast accompam by Sir 
exterminate the Protestants were Stafford Northcote, an ex-Cabinet 
“discovered” with indefatigable Minister, to organize Ulster s 
zeal by British agents in London, resistance to Home Rule. It was 
usually when no suspicion of them be, not any U ster leader, who 
existed among the Irish Protestants preached the policy : Ulster will 
themselves. By such means the fight an(I Ulster will be right. 
British Government created in The “ fight took the form then 
Ulster a non-Catholie minority that it takes today Armed mobs 
terrorized into daily expectancy of attacked the Catholics in the 
extermination by the unarmed and streets, Catholics were driven from 
disfranchised Catholic majority their work, Catholic homes were 
The Presbyterians — the largest wrecked and looted. The riots went 
element in the planted Protestant on from week to week and instead 
population—were not receptive of of any effort to suppress them the 
this anti-Catholic propaganda for British Government actually with- 
the very good reason that, though drew its forces from the city and 
they were not subject to the full justified the pogroms to the British 
rigour of the Penal Laws, they were public. Sir Michael Hicks-Beach, 
penalized for their religious heltefs. then Chief Secretary for Ireland, 
The Presbyterians, indeed, made answering the charge that the riots 
common cause with the Catholics were instigated from England, said 
against the Government from the Orangemen were urged on to
which the Penal Laws emanated. riot ’ not by English political

leaders but by loyalty and reiig- 
the rising of 1798 ion.” Gladstone again brought in

The legislative independence which a HoIneRule Bill in 1898 and again 
Grattan and his party had won in the policy of ” Ulster will fight ”

ST. Anthony’s burse

Previously acknowledged 41,256 1 
Miss N. Halford, Maid

stone
1MMACLI.ATE OONCKITION BURSE

COMFORTER OF THE AFFLICTED BURP*

substance of a conversation he had 
with the editor of the Secola, he 
had never intended to formulate the 

Previously acknowledged 4828 05 | thoughts or views of the Papal
Secretary of State, ami that in fact 
he had not seen the latter for 

Previously acknowledged 4290 80 ; several months. The Osservatore
adds to its comments on the 
subject the official denial that any 

Previously acknowledged 4240 00 person belonging to the editorial
staff of the Secolo was ever received 
by the Cardinal Secretary of State. 

Previously acknowledged 41,142 71 The incindent must once more put
American readers on their guard 
when there is question of interviews 
and audiences either with the Holy 
Father himself or with the higher 
authorities in the Vatican. —

ST. FRANCIS XAVIER BURSE

HOLY NAME OF JESUS BURSE

HOLY SOUI5 BURSE

LITTLE FLOWER BURSE 

Previously acknowledged 4722 84
SACRED HEART LEAGUE BURSE

Previously acknowledged 41,919 07 America. 
A. S., Walkerton .
A. Z., Walkerton..
M. L. G., Montreal 
Imelda

Trout Creek......

1 00 
1 00 
5 00 TWO KINDS OF LOVE

Fitzsimmons,
8 00 St. Augustine teaches that there 

are only two kinds of love—the love 
of God, which leads to the renun
ciation of self ; and the love of self, 
which leads to the renunciation of 
God. They are like the plates in a 
pair of scales ;• whatever was taken 

The Roman correspondent of La away from one was added to the 
Croix, of Paris, informed the French ! other. St. Augustine’s definition is 
journal that the interview supposed the most lucid exposition of the 
to have been given by Cardinal | matter, as it is the surest test of 
Gasparri, the Papal Secretary of , the genuineness of our love.

A MISREPRESENTATION 
CORRECTED

the superiority of the Cath
olic clergy- was manifest even to 
one so far removed from any suspi
cion of friendliness as the founder 
of Methodism. Canada’s Big Need

Is a rugged dependable long - lived line of 
motor trucks to cope with her tremendous 
areas and to increase her transportât on 
and rapid delivery facilities.

BOY LIFE
“THE BOY AND HIS HOME”

entitled to find respect for his 
personality, his talents, his indiv
idual tastes, his elemental and God- 
given right of choice, on the proper 
exercise of which his efficiency in 
life depends. Even from the start 
his will must not be over-ridden, but 

there is something very much the stimulated and steered. If there is 
matter with him, or the home ; and a c]asb between his will and that of 
if the trouble is with him, it the household head, all that the 
probably began with the home. [atter can do is to set forth the 
There was presumably a welcome i penalty of the wrong choice and let 
for him when he first took his place i fijm have all the facts of the

(Adapted from J. 8. Kirtley'ti “That 
Boy of Yourn”)

In the midst of his greatest ex
citements and enjoyments there 
ought to be a perceptible pull at his 
heart strings in the direction of 
home ; and there will be, unless RUGGLES

TRUCKS
Meet he need, because they are the outcome 
of experience gained in years of successful 
motor truck manufacture.

“There’s a Ruggles for every purpose.”

case
as a member of the family. That before him in the decision. Let him 
welcome must await him whenever know that the penalties cannot be 
he returns from work, or play, or j escaped, then let his own volition 
school. If his arrival is greeted work it out
with complaints and naggings about 
what he has done or has not done 
he will make his arrival as late, his 
departure as early and his absence 
as long as possible ; and he will 
take his permanent departure as 
speedily as circumstances will 1 
permit. If he is regarded as a 
useless cog in the machine he is apt 
to throw it out of gear. He is very ] 
susceptible to suggestion and will j 
usually become what he is treated 
as being, whether he is so at first or 
not.

The plans for him must b«~posi- 
tive, constructive, optimistic, sym
pathetic ; not negative, nor destruc
tive, nor gloomy, nor autocratic. 
Those plans must be adapted to him 
and must adapt him to the home 
people. He and his father can do 

i team work, as he assists with 
i manual or mental or mechanical 
labour—with the typewriter, or at 

j book-keeping or garden-making or 
farming, and yet obedience must 
often be exacted of him, without 
explanation or option, and he must 
know what authority means.

RUGGLES MOTOR TRUCK CO. LTD
ONTARIOLONDON‘The English

“Canada’s largest exclusive truck builders.”

BIRD
-WHISTLE ukTagvn

Of,m THE RING COM! 
. BACK TO YOU 1

mCprtfQ WONDERFUL!
BOOMERANG CUNL.There is a story of a boy who heard 

that home is a type of heaven and 
instantly made up his mind never to 
go to heaven if it was in his power 
to escape such a calamity. He had 
had enough of that kind of heaven. 
The boy has his own ideas of what a 
home should be and they may be 
wrong, but those who are making 
his home for him have to work with 
his ideas as well as their own ; and 
even when his are inaccurate they 
indicate some of ills real needs and 
are worth knowing.

12
FATHER FRASER’S CHINA 

MISSION FUND
MAGIC
SNAKESOrdinarily, when his sense of 

partnership with his parents has 
been intelligently and practically 
nurtured, he gets discipline and 
delight, efficiency and satisfaction, 
out of it. It is a whole university 
in embryo, with technology thrown 
in. Even the care of pets is of

11»PRESS "mi
A WAY OF HELPING THE HOLY SOULS

It is most meritorious and cer
tainly beneficial to the Holy Souls, 
whose month we are celebrating, 
to make an offering for their sakes, 
towards the education of those 
young men who are preparing to go 
to China to evangelize its countless 
millions, thirty-three thousand of 
whom die-daily unbaptized.

The Holy Souls Burse, though 
started three years ago, has not 
yet reached the $2,i) 0 mark, while 
$i,i 00 is the objective aimed at. 
When completed this Burse will 
enable a succession of young men 
to sftidy for the priesthood and 
missionary life, who in their Masses 
will not forget the Holy Souls nor 
the good benefactors who by con
tributing towards this Burse 
enabled them to attain to the goal

FAMOUS \ 
ACE AEROPLANE ’ ttt

tlssPRIZE FIGHTERS V^^CRICKET
SAILORS RING TOSSgreat importance in teaching him 

gentleness and unselfishness and 
seme of responsibility. They make 
use of the whole bpy in that way. 
His imagination comes to the aid of 
the family. To call a hoy good for 

and has gotten at him in a light . nothing and lazy just because he 
wpy from the start, it will be the (]reams js a degradation of the 
most fascinating place anywl'ere : who says it. To accuse him of doing 
to him. Everything is there, love 
and welcome and appreciation and 
understanding of "him, and discip
line and worship and fun and

^ ^ j,...
Boye - Just look—there Is the great American Ace paid a full size 10c package of “FAIRY BERRIES,’*
Aeroplane which can loop-thc-loop, make a tail spin. the newest and most delightful confection, and
spiral spin or nose dive. Then there lathe funny with it just 35 handsome packages to introduce
Boomerang Gun: It shoots a harmless steel hoop among your friends at omy 10c a package, Open
nnd no matter how far it goes, the hoop runs right your sample package and ask all your friends to
back to you. “Marvclousl” you'II say. Next comes the a “FAIRY BERRY." They’ll like
great Moving Picture Show with its wild animal 
actors. Its great. Then you get "The Prize Fighters.'*
You press the button and the boxers fight like good 
fellows; funniest thing you oversaw; Next you see 
the box of TJ magie snakes. They look just like little 
cones, but light one and slowly there emerges a big 
long snake. Perfectly harmless and amazes every
body. Then comes the fine metal bird whistle, on 
which many hoys have learned to Imitate the dif- 
fertîit birds and you also get the cricket frog—one of 
the greatest ftin-makers ever. Then you get the 
game of Sailor’s ring toss, made with real rope 
rings, as played aboard ship, and last but not least

But when his home is about right
them so much 

that everybody will buy a package or two at once. 
Just one or two little ’’FAIRY BERRIES" will 
sweeten the mouth, perfume the breath and ease 
the throat.' They are so delicious they sell just Ilka 
hot cakes. Return our money, only $3.50. when 
they* are all sold and we will Immediately send you 
the grand complete outfit seen above. We pay all 
delivery charges right to your door. You take no 
risk as you may return any you cannot sell and re
ceive grand prizes or cash commission for what 
you do sell. Address a card to-day to 12 R

THE FAIRY BERRY CO. Dept. T 70 Toronto. Ont.

"IV

a given wrong is to suggest to his 
imagination that form of wrong
doing. To give him the sense of 
appreciation is to suggest that he 

laughter, everything hut his boy mug(- be worthy of appreciation, 
friends and the athletic grounds True respect for him is discrimin

ating and requires self-respect in 
his parents. No norma! parent 
may blame him for the things that 

| merely indicate maturity or for the 
evil results of bad home influence. 
Respect for him makes certain 
hours luminous—the home-coming 
hour, the meal hour, the play hour. 

And when he goes out into the 0n thosp hours life's high lights 
great world, to try his fortunes, it 
is not because he loves his home less

li|LZJb» “
7' ^

pnI
and some other such things ; but he 
knows that he can bring his friends 
there at suitable, and even at some 
unsuitable times, and, while he 
can’t exactly bring the ball games 
and the ice-fields and his other 
sports into the home, he can bring 
the spirit of all his sports with him.

S3Ml

WÉX

97 Piece 
Dinner Set

and Lovely Set of

M

t**?
mRogers Spoons

A MARVELLOUS OFFER TO QUICKLY INTRODUCE A DELIGHTFUL NEW PERFUME 3

. ,»u, e«.™»=d „<», »d ““•^d OuAVond.rful Offer Will you «II ju,. 16bottl..amo„,you,f,i«nd..tonl,2S=..«h7

You cm do It quickly and caally In your «pare tlma as everybody you know will jW/
■y tv boltloof tills lovely new perfume at only 8fio. Send vs your name and addrees 
day and wo will send yon the 10 bottlen all noetnen paid, and trust you with them 

until sold. Then return our money, only $4.00. and we will promptlyiiend youJibe 
beautiful set cf spoons, amt the handsome dinner act yon enn also receive w tnou ,

Wo arrange to pav all delivery elisrtioe right to you- -v or.
KLMi.rSV R YOU TAKE NO PISK, You do net - ■ i a cent of your ownmoney. 

We l vus' ; >n with cur floods until told, and If for an y on you oannol BrU tn«na 
we will i, them back and give you beautiful premitv. v pay you a big Cobh com. 
ir lesion . ■ h i ouantity you do aell. Write l.o-dnv. '
TUBR-.-w.-L. IVlANUFACI UFlUG CO., : -f- - 70 Toronto, Ont.

must gleam.

but because it has prepared him for 
his career and he feels its power all 
the more. One of the noblest im
pulses he will ever cherish will be 
the desire to reflect credit on the 
home that mane him. All this is on 
the assumption that he has had the 
fortune to get a good home, at the 
drawing, for it seems somewhat 
like a lottery.

A BELOVED CHAPLAIN

BI.INI) WAR VETERAN
“ buddy’s,” LAUGH

A totally blind World War 
veteran sat last week among the 
exhibits at the American Red Cross 
convention in Columbus, Ohio, when 
he heard at some distance hearty 
laughter.

KNOWS
We have Juet produced a delight), 

fnl new perfume known ns "Core- 
nation Bouquet." It la bo delicate 
end fragrant that we know every 

an who tries It once will uao it 
•raya, BO we are sparing no ex

pense to eeeure representatives In 
all parfm of Canada who will help us 
by introducing this lovely new per- 
fume to their friends and neighbors. 
Thai in Why we offer to give away 
theno roegnULoenb and costly pre
miums» 3

5^1
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FIVE MINUTE SERMON slave, but as a beast! As soon as

he was able, he was sent to tend the
DEVOTION TO THE DEAD 8wine: His.Iife *a8 olj? of

a friend loveth »i all time*..... .. ! P<»verty and neglect. One day he
ved In dutron-.' il-rov. xvii i7.i - found a piece of money—a silver 

coin. Picture what that was to 
such a boy ! A fortune it would 
seem : perhaps he had never had a 
penny of his own before. What 
pleasure would that coin represent 
to a half-starved, bare-footed boy. 
And what did he do with it? Peter 
took the money to the parislyiriest, 
and asked him to say Mass lor his 
father’s soul ! That simple fact 
proves two things : First, that in 
those days the poor were instructed 
about Purgatory, for Peter must 
have heard of it on Sundays in the 
church ; and, secondly, that the 
noor then

HAS NEVER FELT 
THE RHEUMATISM

“in Burgundy, as well as in Norm
andy ; in the Orléanais, as well as 
in Champagne ; in Limousin, or in 
Roussillon, or in Lorraine, the 
ecclesiastical authorities all report 
in the same terms that from 
since some time before the 
War the number of men who prac
tice their religion has steadily 
increased.” The old reluctance to 
take part in any Catholic organisa
tion has generally disappeared ; it 
is no longer thought “bad form" to 
be connected with Catholic activi
ties ; and the young generation 
especially js eagerly taking part in 
every sort of Catholic organisation. 
New associations and organisations 
are constantly being founded and 
extend from town to town, and they 

l, as now, love to have never lack for funds. Paris alone 
asses said for their dear departed subscribes a million and a-half 

ones. We cannot say that his fame francs every year to the parochial 
and sanctity had this act of charity collections and the special collec- 
and self-denial for its foundation ; tions amount to scarcely less, 
but it is consoling to remember that But more important than this 
the first thing we learn of the great generous subscription of money is 
Benedictine monk, St. Peter the universal expression of the new 
Damian, Cardinal and Archbishop, and determined will of the people 
was that, even as a boy in dire themselves in their various organis- 
poverty, he gave his all for a Mass ations—whether it be the Catholic 
for the dead. rail way men or the employees of the

Let us reverence, then, this large stores, or the shop girls or the 
devotion for prayers for the dead, Catholic Young Men’s Associations 
as one of the earliest and even —to make public profession of their 
apostolic practices of the Church : Faith and their convictions, 
to reverence it as favored by the There is no doubt, says M. 
lives of the greatest Saints; and as d’Avenel, that the number of prac- 
a practice that will obtain mercy Using Catholics in France is enorm- 
for us, because we ourselves have ously larger today than it was, not 
been merbiful to others. only in the year 1H90, when Taine

A last word to those who speak | published his estimate of their 
lightly of Purgatory. This is no | strength, but at any time during 

thing; and we find such men : the second half of the nineteenth 
rebuked many hundred years ago. century. In 1647 a well-known 
St. Cæsarius of Arles, who died in j priest, the Abbe Petetot estimated 
642, speaks of such. “A person that not more than two millions out 
may say 1 am not much concerned : of a total population of 82,000,000 
how long I remain in Purgatory, French people went to confession, 
provided I may come to eternal life. That may have been a pessimistic 
Let no one reason thus. The fire of estimate, but in the days of the 
Purgatory will be more dreadful 
than whatever torments can be 
seen, imagined, or endured in this 
world. And how does Anyone know 
whether he will stay days, months, 
or years ? He who is afraid now to 
put his finger into the fire, doçs he 
not fear lest he be then all buried 
in torments for a long time?" And 
Venerable Bede asserts : “ The 
fire of Purgatory will be more 
intolerable than all the torments 
that can be felt in this life." And 
St. Augustine writes : " Those
souls suffer by wonderful but real 
ways more than our imagination 
can represent.”

Alas ! those who think little of 
Purgatory now will realize its 
punishments when it is too late.
As they despised it in life, and as ago. 
they neglected to show mercy to 
others, when they were on earth, it 
will come home to them when they 
are helpless there “ that a hard 
heart shall fare evil at the last " 
lEcclus. iii. 27.)

A Piano Specially 
Built for Canada

" He that Ik brulliur 1h pi ov
There are several misconceptions 

widely prevalent concerning devo
tion to the souls in Purgatory. It 
is often regarded as a recent devo
tion sprung up in these latter days, 
as May being the month of Mary. 
Again, it is regarded as the devo
tion for nuns and women and chil
dren, as if men had something 
more important to remember and 
trouble about. And, lastly, there 
are those who speak flippantly 
about Purgatory, and who declare 
that they will only be too satisfied 
if they ever get there ! Let us find 
answers to all this from the Saints 
of the early ages and the days of 
faith—Saints who compel attention 
and respect from the name they 
bear as doctors and illustrious 
writers of the Church.

In all the most ancient forms of 
Mass express mention is made of 
prayer and sacrifice for the dead. 
Tertullian declares that the

Since Taking “Fruit-a-tlves” 
The Famous Fruit Medicine Canadians know what distressing effects extremes 

of climate have on certain finishes of furniture — 
especially the ordinary piano finish.
The Sherlock - Manning Piano is finished so that 
climate extremes cannot mar its beauty. The fumed 
oak and art finishes for walnut and mahogany make 
Sherlock-Manning Pianos impregnable to extremes 
of climate.
That's another reason why you should select 

“Canada s Biggest Piano Value ”.
THE

P.O. Box 128, Parkhboko, N.S. 
“I Buffered with Rheumatism for 

five years, having it so badly at times 
I was unable to get up.

I tried medicines I saw advertised, 
and was treated by doctors but the 
Rheumatism always came back.

In 1916, I saw in an advertisement 
that “Fruit-a-tires” would slop Rheuma
tism and took a box, and got relief; 
then took “Fruit-a-tivesM right along 
for about six months and I have 
never felt my Rheumatism since”.

JOHN E. GUILDERSON.
50c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c, 

At dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

B

custom
came down from Apostolic times.

.-St. Cyril of Jerusalem in his 
"Instructions" says: “We pray 
for all among us who are departed 
this life, believing that this will be 
the greatest relief to them, for 
whom it is made, whilst the holy 
and tremendous Victim lies pres
ent." St. John Chrysostom also 
says: ‘To pray for the faithful 
departed in the tremendous myster
ies was decreed by the Apostles. 
St. Ambrose preaching at the 
funeral of the Emperor Theodosius 
—whom once he had rebuked and, 
penanced and who had . epented 

“ I loved him, anil therefore
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ElI follow him into the country of the 
living. Neither will 1 forsake him 
till by tears and prayers I shall 
bring" the man whither his merits 
call him, unto the holy mountain of 
the Lord." Again the same Saint 

Valentinian the 
ounger : " Give the Holy Myster

ies to the dead. Let us, with pious 
earnestness, beg repose for his soul.
Lift up your hands with me, that at 
least by this duty we mav make 
some returns for his benefits. No 
day shall pass you over in silence, 
no prayer of mine shall ever be 
closed without remembering you.
You shall have a share in all my 
sacrifices."

St Augustine writes : “ Nor is
it to be denied that the souls of the 
departed are relieved by the piety 
of their living friends, when the 
Sacrifice of the Mediator is offered 
for .them, or alms are given in the 
Church.” But St. Augustine did 
more than write or preach about it : 
we know how lovingly he fulfilled 
the duty. St. Monica, his mother, 
when dying had said to him : “Lay 
this body anywhere ; be not con
cerned about that. The only thing 
I ask is that you make remem
brance of men at the altar of the 
Lord wherever you are." At her 
burial, the sacrifice of our ransom 
was offered for her. “I pray for
the sins of my mother ’’ he writes ; I From a Universe Correspondent in France] 
“hear me by the remedy of our In an article in the Revue des 
wounds, Who hung on the Cross Deux Mondes the Vicomte Georges 
and sitting on the right hand, d’Avenel gives the results of a very 
intercedes for us. . . Forgive interesting investigation which he
her, forgive her, 1 beseech Thee, has undertaken among the French 
Who hast promised merc^ to the dioceses to ascertain the true pro- 
merciful (“Confessions, lib. 9, p0rtion of practising Catholics in 
c« 13.) France. He comes to the conclusion

More powerful, indeed, than their that the number of real Catholics 
words are the examples of the has greatly increased, and that this 
Saints; and coming down from increase had already begun before 
these remote ages to the glorious .the War. That the younger gener- 
monastic time of Cluny and Cite- ation of Frenchmen, who are largely 
aux, let us seek proofs there for inspired by the reaction against the 
devotion to the souls in Purgatory, mismanagement of public adminis- 

St. Odilo, Abbot of Cluny, in the tratidfi under the Republic, as 
year 998, was moved by God s grace directed by numerous anti-clerical 
to institute in his ^ monastery^ the Governments, is largely Catholic in 
commemoration of “ All Souls. It jt8 outlook is well known ; but the 
seemed so natural to him that figures which M. d’Avenel has col- 
celebrating one day ‘ All Saints, lected apply to the general mass 
that the next day prayer should be 0f the population. He draws atten- 
mede for “ AH Souls waiting and tion to the undoubted revival of 
longing to join the Saints in heaven; Catholic organisation and propa- 
and whose hour of bliss could be so ganda in which people of all classes 
accelerated by the prayers, Com- are now pr0ud to take a conspicuous 
munions, and Masses of the devout, part, whereas a decade ago there 
“All Souls’ Day” soon was known was a widespread sense of self- 
and adopted from abbey to abbey, consciousness and disinclination to 
from cathedrals to parish churches, appear to be associated with any 
till shortly the voice of Rome spoke, gort 0f religious activity, 
and it became the universal prac- Most remarkable is the fact that 
tice of the Church. From Odilo s this religious revival has been par- 
love and pity for the suffering ticularly noticeable in the towns, 
souls, what a harvest, for nihe and that the various organisations, 
hundred years, of graces and bless- such as the Catholic Young Men’s 
ings has been gathered by the Associations and the Catholic trade 
Church for its poor children in unions, are now prospering in dis- 
Purgatory ! tricts which were formerly notori-

St. Bernard likewise gives us an ous for their anti-clericalism. In 
example of devotion to the dead, the Cathedral of Sens, for instance, 
and how pleasing it was to God. there are now 75,f>00 communicants 
After his mothers death, he every year, as compared with 35,000 
resolved daily to recite seven ten years ago, and in the town of 
Psalms for the repose of her soul. Auxerre the number has increased 
He was only young then, but he fiy 40,000 within the same period, 
persevered for a time. One night, Do these figures mean that the 
however, wearied and somewhat minority who have retained the 
remiss, he omitted the prayers for practice of religion have become 
his mother. Next day the Abbot more devout, or that the 
St. Stephen called him and asked : revival is really spreading 
“ Whom did you commission yester- the mass of the people? The 
day to say the prayers for your figures for Paris, where six million 
mother. God had revealed the Hosts are consecrated every year, 
neglect of h s pious practice to his cannot indeed be interpreted as 
superior ! for absolutely no one showing anything more than that 
knew either of his practice or its there is a devout minority of one 
neglect. How pleasing to God, tenth of the population who go to 
then, are prayers for the departed, Holy Communion frequently, since 
that a miracle should be worked to the great majority neglect the 
warn Bernard lest he should grow Sacraments altogether. At St. 
careless! This rebuke was never Sulpice, for instance, which is a 
forgotten, and throughout his life devout quarter of the city, there 
St. Bernard was a devoted and are 10,000 people who go te their 
zealous friend of the souls of the Easter duties out of a total of 
faithful departed. 39,000 in the parish, but at Sainte

A little boy gives us another Marguerite there are only 6,500 out 
lesson on this same subject. Peter 0f a total of 96,000.
Damian was left an orphan at an gut there is no doubt whatever 
early age, and one of his brothers that in all the towns of France 
gave him a home, if a home it could there is a rapidly extending relig- 
be called, for his biographer tells ious revival, M. d’Avenel declares 
us that Peter was treated not like a that his own researches show that

Write direct to our factory 
for full particulars, 
catalogue and pricesSecond Empire the Abbe Bougaud

—who himself became a Bishop 1 / 1 j picture». Beautiful
afterwards—wrote that he knew a /mTA inspired religion»
certain Bishop who made inquiries ^ ^ uuaSian Aiîïei Mu- j
on being appointed to a diocese as Irflonna, 8acre«l Heart of Mary Hf'il many 
to how many of his people made i
their Easter Duties, and found that knd Mx«> inoho. ™t me. eai h. You can well 
there were barely 87,000 out of b'SK” w^uirt SLïÆ 
400,(100. And Mgr. Dnpanloup, write, Haying you want to earn thi- Doll and 
in a pastoral letter written in 1861, ffg ^dSjJTfc 
that there were scarcely 45,000 out buHinexs). rathoii : Picture Dept. c. it. ioc.b.- | 
of 860,00(1 souls in his diocese who 311 Jarvi' 8 • 'ornn,°- 
made theirs. That was in the 
diocese of Orleans, where today the 
number of Easter communicants is 
more than P 0,000. And according 
to the statement of the present 
Bishop, the number of frequent 
communicants is nowadays fifteen 
times as large as it was not long

reaching on
V

Sherlock-Manning Piano Co.
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DR. CHASE
Has Taught the People 
k How to Keep Well

A certain diocese in Normandy 
recently, on making an inquiry 
into the state of religion in its 
420 parishes, discovered that out of 
278,000 people it could count 
121,000 as Easter communicants; 
but that figure is undoubtedly 
above the average for the whole of 
France. M. d’Avenel, in arranging 
the statistics collected in the 
course of his inquiry, divides the 
French dioceses from which he has 
received detailed information into 
three groups, of which the first 
comprises 27, the next 28, and the 
third 18. In the first category he 
places those dioceses which he 
describes as devout, in which the 
majority of the women go to Mass 
and make their Easter Duties, and 
in which roughly half the men go 
to Mass and a quarter of them make 
their Easter Duties. The second 
group comprises the dioceses 
which he describes as lukewarm, 
in which the majority of women go 
regularly to Mass, but only half of 
them make their Easter Duties; 
while only a third of the men go to 
Mass and between twelve and 
twenty-five per cent, go to their 
Easter Duties. The third group he 
describes as indifferent, since in 
them only a minority of the women 
go to Mass and less than twelve 
per cent, of the male population 
make their Easter Duties. He adds 
that while these latter dioceses 
must justly be called indifferent, 
they cannot be described as 
definitely anti-religious, because 
they nearly all retain the practice 
of having their children baptised, 
and being themselves married and 
buried in the churches.

These 67 departments, says the 
Vicomte d’Avenel, include a total of 
28 million souls, and the figures 
relating to them may therefore be 
reasonably considered as typical of 
the general state of religion 
throughout France, apart from 
Paris and the department of the 
Seine, which between them include 
some 4i millions of people ; since 
the 6 millions who are thus not 
accounted for by the returns on 
which the estimate is based include 
dioceses of each category, as, for 
instance, the strongly Catholic dis
tricts of Nantes and Bayonne, or 
the indifferent dioceses of Chartres 
or Limoges, 
lows : “We may therefore calculate 
that for the whole of France, apart 
from Paris and the three restored 
departments of Alsace-Lorraine, out 
of the 34 million people of both 
sexes who live under the French 
Republic, some 10 millions are prac
tising Catholics ; between 16 and 17 
millions keep more or less in con
formity with the teaching of the 
Church, but only by fulfilling one 
part of the duties she imposes, by 
attending Mass on Sundays ; and 
only 7 or 8 millions, among whom 
are a group who are definitely hos
tile, live without practising the 
Church’s teaching in any form, and, 
although they have been baptised, 
are Christians only in name.”

Aim at a perfection, but remem
ber that even the sun has spots.

Bb
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m Confidence in 
Dr. Chase

The Dr. Chase Plan of 
Health

1ME was when the family physician 
was the most prominent character 
in the community.

A man of intelligence and ability, he 
commanded confidence and respect, and 
sacrificed his time, strength and pleas
ure for those who needed his care and 
skill.

T To reach patients at a distance, the doctor Founded on His Integrity of Character and
tlio Unusual Merits of His Medicines.

If there was ever a physician who con* 
manded the confidence of his patienta that 
physician was DR. CHASE.

No one could meet him and converse with 
him without realizing that he was a man of 
skill, who was in love with his profession and 
only anxious to relieve the suffering and dis
ease of his fellowmen.

You cannot read the famous Dr. Chase's 
Receipt Book without appreciating the untir
ing zeal of its author in searching out the 
best receipts and prescriptions which were 
known to the medical profession.

When his attention was turned to selecting 
medicines to be placed on the market for 
public sale It was with whole-souled effort 
that he tested out the prescriptions which he 
considered most suitable for this purpose.

And so it is that the integrity of char
acter which marked the efforts of DR. 
CHASE are indelibly stamped on every medi
cine which bears his portrait and signature, 
and people have learned to have the utmost 
confidence in them because of the splendid 
results which they have accomplished.

had his most successful prescriptions put up
In time thein handy form for mailing, 

demand became so great that the doctor 
decided to give these great medicines to the 
public, and arranged for their sale through 
the drug trade throughout Canada and the
Unitea States.

Dr. Chase's Kidney-LiverIn this way 
Pills, Nerve Food, Ointment, Linseed and 
Turpentine,
medicines found their way into general use, 
until now one or more of them Is found In 
almost every home In the land.

Powder, and otherCatarrhThese were the conditions when, 
after graduating from the University of 
Michigan, at Ann Arbor, Dr. A. W. 
Chase settled down to practise his pro
fession in that well-known college town.

i AW. CHASE M.Ü
£Every Man His Own 

Physician r
But the doctor soon got the idea that 

people should know how to look after their 
own common ills, and set about in a large way 
to supply them witji the necessary informa
tion.

1/1
BV/j ;xf

ffel

By means of his Receipt Book, the cir
culation of which has since run into millions 
and his well-known Almanac and booklets 
of many kinds, Dr. Chase has spread through
out the civilized world the gospel of “Every 
Man His Own Physician.''

This plan enabled the doctor to devote 
his attention to more serious cases, and he 
soon became known far and wide as a 
specialist in the treatment of diseases of the 
kidneys, the liver, the heart and other vital 
organs of the human system.

Free SamplesTV
After long experience with Dr. Chase's 

Medicines, we have found that people who 
try them are soon convinced of their excep
tional merits.

We have published thousands of letters to 
give you an idea of the benefits others have 
obtained by their use, but if you are still 
skeptical we shall be glad to send you our
Free Combination Package.

Home Medicines
With these time-tried medicines at hand, 

you can feel that you are protected against 
the common ills of life by the most effective 
treatments which Dr. Chase was able to dis
cover during a long life of diligent study and 
research.

He concludes as fol-among

i— V x

w Mm
I FREE COMBINATION PACKAGE

EDM AN SON, BATES & CO., LTD.,
* Dr. Chase Bldg., Toronto :

You will please send me free
One sample box Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. 
One sample box Dr. Chase’s Ointment.
One copy Dr. Chase’s Recipes.
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\)JGa ran now 
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CHA1S WITH YOUNG P«88 By shield bend the knee. For- I into interest at the silver tongue of
getting the old adage of Epictetus : the young Franciscan, and his 
"A little soul for a little bears up earnestness won him to express a 
this corpse which is man,” they desire that the monk remain in the 
have become great in their own camp an honored guest, 
esteem. Whereas the Unknown ” Only if you and your soldiers 
Warrior goes on his painful way j will become converted to my Lord,” 
with face forward, neither looking replied Francis, but this the Sultan 
to right nor to left to see whether j could not promise. He set a trap 
there be any to mark his path. to catch the saint, but the Angel

Men of brave deeds bear the Guardian of the poor Man of Assisi 
burden of their successes far differ- 1 kept him safe, 
ently. Witness the old Roman The Sultan ordered spread before 
general preparing to take his own him a magnificent rug, wrought 
life in the event of t*e failure on with crosses, and commanded 
his enterprises, on the anniversary Francis' to his presence. “If he 
of his birth boasting that he would tread upon the crosses,” he said, 
never live to see defeat. Compare ”1 shall accuse him of tramplingupon 
him with the Christian warrior, a his sacred emblem : if he refuses to 
noted convert priest, who, after a walk upon them, in my presence. 1 
life spent in the care of souls and shall say that he is insulting me.” 
in austerities, dying on his birthday i Into the audience chamber Fran- 
said : “This is my birthday, and cis entered, composed and calm, 
the doctor tells me I am going fast, j With one glance he walked across 
I wish to die stripped of everything, the rug, and inclined his head re- 
Pray that I may persevere to the spectfully to the Sultan. “1 have 
end.” come at your orders,” he said quiet-

Pride and humility stand side by ly, "to preach to you my Master 
side, the one with haughty and un- ; who died upon the Cross between 
bending aspect, the other with j two thieves. We Christians possess 
gentle and reverent mien, bowing the True Cross on which the Lord 

Westminster Abbey, whose gray Bshqpd. °f glory died for such as you, and
walls have witnessed so many strik- The world has many thousands of here beneath my feet you have the
ing and historic ceremonies, in con- unknown warriors, as many as there crosses of the thieves, upon which 1 
nection with the known warriors of are battles to be fought. And some am not afraid to tread."
civilization, during the past week we know are fought with fire and ! “ What manner of man is this,” ex-
witnessed the unique ceremony of sword in the open plains for the ! claimed the Sultan, “who can thus
the decoration of an Unknown world to see, while there are yet escape from so delicate a matter ?
Warrior whose deed will go down in j others fought in silence, in hidden Of a truth he must be taught of
history among the records of the places, unknown to those who are God.” So he listened to the Saint,
brave and the strong. This man, ! nearest to the field where the dread and gave him tokens of good will, 
whoever he may have been does not encounter takes place. When the Then St. Francis asked of the Sul- 
stand alone, but rather represents battle is fiercest no sound falls on tan that he would allow the Chris- 
a vast multitude whose names are 1 the outer air, no smoke arises, no tians to test their God’s power with 
not written on tombstones for the sparks fly out. Like the building the Mohammedan priests,
world to read or whose glowing : the Temple of old, when the “ Light without a great fire,” he
deeds have never been told in the ; work progressed in silence, and no said, “and into it I and my 
pages of books. j noise of hammers disturbed the panion will walk with two of your

Humble though he may have been peaceful air, so many men fight in priests, and they that are consumed 
by birth or vocation before the call ! the dark- In eternal silence the by the fire shall be teachers of false
of country carried him into the I brave encounter goes on in thou- truth.
midst of a world of strife, today he i sands of human hearts. “ None of my priest would take
lies side by side with kings and The Unknown Warrior of West- the test,” said the Sultan, smiling,
queens with generals and posts, | minster Abbey achieved honor and St. Francis replied :
with sculptors and writers, with ' nbove and beyond the call of “ Then let myself and Brother 
the gentle and theproud. History duty,’ said General Pershing in Illuminate here enter the fire, only 
has traced the deeds of these the eulogy .pf his deed. So the promising me that if we come forth 
famous men and women unerringly, honor of these moral heroes is be- unscathed you w 11 acknowledge
and has analysed their motives so y°nd the little rewards of time and that the Lord Christ is the true
that nothing may escape. Unkind P|ace. the shrines of poets or the God.”
deeds and ignoble failures in tombs of kings.—The Pilot. ^ “That I dare not do,” said the
their lives are remembered together ______ —________ Sultan sadly, “for fear of a tumult
with the mighty feats which have pavc * \in r^TDT e among my people,
won them their resting place in this UMJ Iv DU I o AiNJJ Ui.IV.Lo Then must I return to theChris-
melancholy Hall of Fame. Living ---- ♦---- tian camp,” Francis replied with
in brass or stone, they cannot die in HEART GARDENS heavy heart, “for here I can do

r»-*whkh ■ w

highways where all might see, for What we sow that shall we reap, 
here are the effigies of early abbots Seeds of peace or discontent, 
whose epitaphs are now effaced. Seeds of helpful, kindly deeds,
Knights in their trusty armor who Seeds of days and hours ill-spent, 
fought for earthly emoluments lie
side by side with those who warred Seeds of love and seeds of hate, 
for the Sepulchre of Christ. Eliza- Seeds of right and seeds of wrong, 
beth and Mary in all the pitiful Seeds that we must reap with tears, 
trappings of their royal robes Seeds we garner with a song, 
incline toward one another in cold 
marble shrouds. Naked of pomp 
and earthly dominations, they in
spire the wayfarer to a supreme 
compassion and to the realization 
that the kingdoms of the world soon

Why Not Make Your Will?MEN FRAGRANCE —The aroma ofOUR DEAD
Nothing is our own : we hold our 

pleasures
Just a little while, ere they are 

fled :
One by one life robs us of our 

treasures ;
Nothing is our own except 

Dead.

It is a business arrangement which we should not 
neglect, and it is a simple matter. If you should accident
ally be killed without making your will, your estate might 
be distributed contrary to your wishes, 
and litigation is often caused by the failure to make a will.

IISALADA1!
Endless sorrowour

Your wishes will be faithfully carried out aud your heirs properly 
protected if you appoint this Company your Executor.

They are ours, and hold in faithful 
keeping,

Safe forever, all they took away,
Cruel life can never stir that 

sleeping,
Cruel time can never seize that 

prey.
Justice pales ; truth fades ; stars 

fall from heaven ;
Human are the great whom we 

revere :
No true crown of honor can be 

given,
Till we place it on a funeral bier.

—Adelaide Phoctkr
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TORONTO
Sir Romuald Storrs, the English 
Governor of Jerusalem. It is 
surmise, not an improbable one, of 
the French Catholic journal, that 
the Pope discussed at length with 
the English diplomat the vexed 
question of “ Zionism*” and those 
problems which so intimately 
eern the religious welfare of his 
spiritual children, and in general of 
all Christians in 
America.

“ Resolved that we desire to 
register our unqualified disapproval 
of the printing of unimportant and 
nauseating details of crime news 
and will do all in our power to have 
greater discretion exercised by 
those ir, authority to the end that 
such salacious reading be reduced to 
the minimum.”

a
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celebrated the feast of a new Saint. I 
On this day in the year 1690, St.Margaret Mary, the herald of the inkiatiw of°'Hh.1h' 
devotion to the Sacred Heart, died m® • * *'rnm‘,nce- Car
at Paray le Monial. Raised to the Uc Jtehriiim’ ‘offert 8g0 Cf}tho‘
altars of the Church last year by L® „ # “ffn:d a
Pope Benedict XV., this simple nun 5esus for t K f
today draws the affection and stim- count rv With *lbe/atlo,n of th®
ulates the devotion of the Catholic Wuh ■ fervor aad !
world in a remarkable manner. nflWori T H'S ^"T® ,rec<?n.tly

„i • * j n • x. offered solemn public thanksgivingFrom her cloistered cell in the in honor of the Mother of God, ven- 
humble convent of the Visitation erated under the title of the “Uni-

nf q°,rtl? her TuSST- thS versal Mediatrix of all Graces.” 
world, and today on the heights of T. . , , ,
Montmartre overlooking Paris and i During the sad days of the War,
the world a gigantic basilica ! . e fa>thful were accustomed to go
France’s national Shrine to the ! LvPi! ilmage to tke Church of St. 
Sacred Heart, typifies to the world Nlcholas, where a venerated statue 
the abiding faith and confidence of of j Blessed Virgin was enshrined 
millions in the devotion which she andcr the title of “Queen of Peace.”

Many sorrowing and

?

To Addresscorn-
352 Haliam Building,

TORONTO
Î A i

mite

SEItt*
PREVENTS THAT SINKING FEELING

did so much to popularize.
Great women saints are all I ?othSrs came here at frequent in- 

stamped with their own individual- ®7e-® ‘“ ÏÏJ ^efor(j thl* s|atu® 
itv. A Theresa a Catherine nr a 1 and to connue their loved absent 
Gertrude are’ distinguished for sons and husbands to the material 
some particular talent, some pecul- cace ot*ihe Blessed Mother of God. 
iar charm of personality, or some , 18 Eminence, at this shrine, 
definite spiritual gifts, that differ- so|cmnly vowed to offer a solemn 
entiate her from other saints and Pabl'c acknowledgement to the 
are the source of some special i Mot j.of God if Belgium was lib- 
appeal in the minds of her clients. ! erated xrom tbe yoke of sorrow and

But St. Margaret Mary was un- | * ^ 'i'/.'.'’.v'('ri’ u, . , , . r
distinguished by great talents or by l- B,av|ng obtained his request, His
charm of personality. Almost color- foTmfthoritvïocB'î.h’r Lather 
[ess and insignificant as she seems (,f Marv fn^hi^ ^ r ^ the. thrc'ne 
by character she becomes interest- the HHp nf ' ^ HndeJ
ing beyond all other women saints obtainèd therein ®?Cq’ a"d 
by virtue of the spiritual favors con- °n,wor t„ h?« . pnV,leg® m
ferred upon her by her Tremendous a"T to h‘s ,l?Peal- ,
Lover. -solemn and beautiful ceremonies

marked the coronation of the statue, 
at which time a Marian Congress 
was also inaugurated and held at 
Brussels in the institute of St. 
Louis. It was divided into three 
sessions. The first was devoted to 
theological doctrine concerning the 
Blessed Virgin, the second to the 
stories, liturgy and cult of Mary, 
also her connection with architec
ture, literature, painting and sculp
ture, and the third to devotion to 
Mary and her apostolate.

At the end of a solemn tridiuum 
His Eminence, in fulfillment of his 
vow, placed on the head of the 
sacred statue a beautiful crown, in 
presence of the highest dignitaries 
of the Church in Belgium and repre
sentatives from Rome.

anxious
©■

Women Discard Twenty Dollar 
k Washing Machines "So the Sultan bade him farewell 

and ordered him to be conducted 
safely on his way, saying as he bade 
him farewell. “Pray for me always, 
that I may know the Truth Faith.”
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Regular Price $1.-50. This advertisement worth $2.00 if you order at once. 
Thia wonderful vacuum waaher will pay for itself the first wash day 

u‘° — guarantee satisfaction or refund your money. It
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It prevents the wear on clothes—prevents back ache and does 

away altogether wi h the old drudgery of wash days.
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i

tMTHE WATCHFUL 
SHEPHERD No More Rubbing—Throw Away Your Washboard

This Washer can be used for wash'ng, rinsing, blue
ing or dry cleaning with gasoline. —
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plete with long handle and exhaust protectors, post
paid to any address. We want to prove to every 
woman that this i- the best Vacuum Washer. Don't 
Wait Order one to-day. Agente Wanted., oik

The efforts of the Holy Father for 
the welfare of the Church and 
society in every part of the world 
are well illustrated by the follow
ing facts, picked almost at random 
from the ceaseless round of the 
activities of the Pontiff. Although 
in Albania the Vicar of Christ 
counts comparatively few members 
belonging to his Fold, he has been 
deepljt touched by the sufferings 
undergone by the Albanians owing 
to the almost continuous warfare to 
which they have been of late sub
jected. As a consequence of the 
conflict, thousands of Albanian 
children are dying of starvation. 
To these innocent victims, irrespec
tive of creed or race, Benedict XV., 
through the intermediary of the 
Apostolic Delegate in Albania, sent 
the royal gift of 200,000 lire. 
Through tjie same Apostolic Dele
gate, the Albanian Government 
forwarded its thanks to the Holy 
Father for his princely generosity. 
Almost at the

y
She was to her associates an un

interesting girl, who lived abstract
edly, broke the convent crockery and 
swept badly. Only after her death 
did they realize that she was held 
in the thraldom of Love Divine. 
“How could she see the cob webs in 
the cloister when Someone stood be
tween her and her work ? How 
could she hold the plate in her wet 
hands when she was trembling 
with joy, how could she thread her 
needle when her eyes were clouded 
with tears of immeasurable happi
ness.”

What made her to others insignifi
cant, made her attractive to Her 
Lord. She was simplicity itself, 
her spirit was of God, unspoiled by 
earth. And so she became in His 
hands one of the simple things with 
which He would confound the wise 
and overcome the strong. Through 
her He sent the message to the 
world summoning all to renewed 
devotion and love for his Sacred 
Heart.

Nowhere has there been mani
fested more fervent devotion to the 
Sacred Heart than in the United 
States. Here also the virtues that 
shone so conspicuously in the saint 
of the Sacred Heart have made her 
one of the most popular saints. 
The increase and spread of the devo
tion to the Sacred Heart, to which 
the name of St. Margaret Mary 
will be forever inseparably linked, 
will cause the cult of St. Margaret 
Mary to increase likewise.

This is as inevitable as it is desir
able. We should fervently pray to 
St. Margaret Mary on her feast’day 
that added impetus may be given 
the already strong propulsion that 
her devotion has received through 
the length and breadth of the world. 
—The Pilot.

Sow the good seeds carefully, 
Scatter loving thoughts and deeds, 
And the garden of your heart 
Will be filled with flowers, not 

weeds.

QRANT * MCMILLAN CO., Dept, 118, 387 Clinton at .Toronto-----

—F. J. Hadley

mpass.
General Pershing, decorating the 

grave of the Unknown Warrior 
amid these historic ruins the past 
week, spoke in moving words of the 
tremendous force of sacrifice.

“ He will always remain the 
symbol of the tremendous sacrifice 
by his people in the world’s 
greatest sacrifice.”

As always, it is sacrifice which 
brings to the surface all the innate 
greatness of human nature, not en
tirely spoiled by our common Fore
father in the long ago. Sacrifice 
has of itdfelf the power to attract 
admiration as no other attribute 
has. It is sacrifice which has 
effected the common good of peoples, 
the nobility of States and the sanc
tification of the individual, just as 
it was Sacrifice which wrought the 
redemption of a fallen race.

It was he who, without hesita
tion, bared his breast -against 
tyranny and injustice.” The true 
hero does not wait to analyze the 
situation when grave necessity 
renders immediate action inevitable 
on his part. By a faltering step 
whole armies have been destroyed, 
by dallying a few moments great 
works have perished from the earth, 
by cowardice untold lives have been 
sacrificed.

“ It was he who suffered in the 
dark days, but with admirable 
loyalty and fortitude.”

It is not necessarily noble to 
suffer, for “suffering is the badge 
of all our tribe.” Man can hardly 
avoid suffering. But to suffer with 
supreme loyalty to a cause, without 
indulging in vain regrets for the 
sacrifice incurred, without a desire 
to retrace one’s steps,—is the test of 
honor. The true hero would not 
incur the stigma of the laborer of 
old, who, having put his hand to 
the plough, looked backward. To 
suffer loyally a man must suffer 
willingly, satisfied to bear the brunt 
of the wrong which may be righted 
by his act, while to suffer with 
fortitude is to suffer as those Chris
tian heroes of old, who, far.from re
treating in the arenas, went with 
heads erect to meet thei 
foes.

“ Gathering new strength from 
the very force of his determination, 
he felt the flush of success without 
unseemly arrogance.”

In the history of men there have 
been many who were able to cope 
with suffering—there are few who 
have been able to sustain success. 
Glorying in their deeds of valor, 
they have made for themselves inner 
shrines where they have worshipped 
arrogantly, desiring that all who

ST. FRANCIS
In the days when the Christian 

world was roused to enthusiasm by 
the splendid heroism of the Cru
sades, St. Francis was not beneath 
men of the world in heroism. A 
story teller in The Magnificat re
counts for us a glorious story of the 
faith and courage of this gentle 
Saint. With a few companions he 
embarked from Italy, and joined 
the Crusader’s army before Arce, 
and was with the Christians during 
the horrors of the siege of Dami- 
etta.

There was much good to be done 
by the simple friar within the Chris
tian lines, where even the holy zeal 
of the warriors of the Cross could 
not entirely do away with camp dis
orders and the license of an army, 
composed of varying elements, and 
St. Francis preached his sweet 
truths and his devotion to his 
“Fayre Lady Poverty” with earnest
ness and truth. But he had other 
sins and astonished the Papal 
Legate with the army by asking per
mission to go over to the Moham- 
median camp and there to preach 
the Gospel.

“ Brother,” said the incredulous 
Legate, “do you know that the 
Sultan has offered a reward of gold 
for any Christian heads brought to 
him ?”

“ I have heard that, Your Grace,” 
replied Francis with his exquisite 
simplicity.

The Legate looked at him search
ing ly and something in the fire of 
the monk’s wonderful ' eyes stirred 
his soul.

“ Go,” he said. “I neither dis
suade nor encourage. On thine own 
head be it, for I know not if it be 
from God or the devil. Only be
have thyself as should a Christian 
man.”

So St. F’rancis set out, ready to 
preach Christ to the saving of Mos
lem souls or to die a martyr in His 
sweet cause, and with him he took 
Brother Illuminato, like himself a 
soul of fire and dew.

Once within the Pagan lines 
affairs moved quickly. Francis and 
his companion were seized by the 
soldiers and their end would have 
been speedy had not the Saint’s per
sistent cry for the “Soldan” been 
heard by some Saracen officers, who 
straightway took him to the ruler. 
He told Melek-el-Kamil that he de
sired naught but to tell him of 
Christ and Him crucified and the 
courteous Saracen — strange com
pound of courtier and fiend- 
listened with insolent good humor. 
His indifference, however, changed

A
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same time, the 
sufferers in the Ukraine experienced 
unmistakable proofs of the 
boundless charity. And while the 
Ukrainian people were giving 
expression to their gratitude for 
the Pope's kindness, the latter had 
the consolation of seeing Ukraine 
and the Holy See enter upon official 
diplomatic relations of the most 
cordial nature. This happy result 
was mainly due to th^-fact and 
diplomatic skill of Count Teskievicz, 
the Ukrainian Minister accredited 
to the Holy See, and to the states
manlike views and prudence of Mgr. 
Szeptycki, the distinguished Arch
bishop of the Lvof. The latter had 
as his partner in this splendid work 
the Pope’s Apostolic visitor , to the 
Ukraine, the Very Rev. Father 
Genocchi. The Holy Father is 
greatly interested in the Catholic 
Ruthenians of the Ukraine and hopes 
that one day, through thorn, as a 
connecting link 
Churches so long separated from 
Rome, may return to the true 
fold.

With the representatives of the 
many nations entertaining diploma
tic relations with the Vatican, the 
Holy Father is extremely popular. 
All have been won by his personal 
kindness, his unfailing courtesy, his 
deep faith and simple piety, his 
statesmanlike views. The retiring 
Polish ambassador to i.he Holy See, 
M. Kowalski, now transferred to 
the Hague, recently gave eloquent 
testimony to the impression these 
noble qualities produced in him. 
M. Kowalski is succeeded by M. 
Skrinski, who is called from his 
diplomatic labors at Madrid to 
represent Catholic Poland at the 
Vatican. While in touch with the 
representatives of the Western 
nations, the Pope has not lost sight 
of the East and especially of the 
Holy Land. According to the 
Nouvelles Religieuses of Paris, he 
recently had a long interview with

same
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ply face for three years. My face 
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3BTblt-i.WOMEN REQUEST PRESS TO 

MINIMIZE NEWS OF CRIME
TK'tivtt c is

•in

Washington, D. C., October 17.—
One of the most important résolu- i! 
tions adopted at the annual conven- Ig 
tions adopted at the annual conven- IE 
tion of. the National Council of 
Catholic Women held here this week 
was that which called upon the 
press of the country to reduce to 
minimum the publication of crime 
news.

The resolution read as follows :
” Whereas we, the members of 

the National Council of Catholic 
Women duly appreciate the high 
purposes of the press as an educa
tional factor, and

“ Whereas the greater part of the 
news printed is carefully edited 
and furnished by several reliable 
news agencies, and 

“ Whereas the eradication of 
crime demands a certain amount of 
publicity, therefore be it

• I ^
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scripts, written in Ireland; and also 
Italian manuscripts, making clear 
the identity uf workmanship. The 
marginal designs proved exception
ally beautiful, showing the richest 
work of the Irish illuminators at 
the best period of the art. Cardinal 
Gasquet advanced at the congress 
his theory that Irish art, as shown 
in these manuscripts, derived its 
origin from the East.—The Mission
ary.
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Holy See have been threatened 
because of lack of means to properly 
organize ano solve the very serious 
difficulties of their position in 
Canada. In the other pioneer 
fields the question of supplying 
missionaries is very serious and one 
which constantly worries those who 
are trying to serve the people 
allotted to their care. To-day on 
account of the constant and well- 
organized campaign of the Catholic 
Church Extension there is provision 
made to help solve that difficulty. 
Means are being taken to start 
these men in the missionary dis
tricts by aiding them in erecting 
chapels, supplying them with fur
nishings for these and giving 
them through our Mass Inten
tion department a portion of what 
they need to carry on their daily 
round of very labourious tasks.

RESULTS ENTOURAGE US

THE CATHOLIC CHURCH 
EXTENSION SOCIETY 

OF CANADA
REJOICE IN PROGRESS 

The progress of the Church is 
dear to our Catholic people. They 
rejoice to see her make her way 
amid the multitude of enemies 
which surround her on all sides.
They even at times experience the 
happiness of witnessing those who 
were hostile assume a friendly 
attitude because of the very evident 
results from her splendid work and 
prerogatives. In these days they 
have many things to console and 

them. The upheaval 
among all classes has made men 
realize as they did not under more 
normal conditions, how vital to all 
society is the practice of religion.
Everywhere we see an awakening 
to the fact that to guard society 
there must be a certain and legi
timate authority having its founda
tion on the stable basis of divine 
principles.

THE VALUE OF THE CHURCH

The Catholic Church alone 
unwavering and undismayed with 
the manifold questions of the hour 
proclaims that these principles ate upon 
fixed, that they are taught by her arjes 
clearly and in the same sense as been stirred to new Jife and^ to 
they were announced by Our appreciate better the gifts of God. 
Divine Saviour and the Prophets Many long forgetful of their eter- 
whom God sent to the world from nal ‘interests, neglectful of their 
the very beginning of man’s history, duties to God and of the practices 
Her stability in matters of faith 0f their faith, have returned to the 
and principle has given to a dis- j Church and to habits of grace, 
traded world the solid guidance Let these consoling results urge us 
needed when there was to be a, always to do our share in the work 
readjustment of view. Catholics : „f Extension. And as we witness 
have, as we might easily expect, the Church rising triumphantly on 
been greatly influenced, in their the turbulent and stormy waves 
general appreciation of all world 0f human passion and sin, we can 
questions by the events they have : renew our confidence in the protect- 
witnessed. More clearly than ever jng presence of God’s Holy Spirit, 
have they had brought home to j Whom the winds and the seas obey.

«-"Stasis:
StfURRSrKtWSi: Catholic Ch„„h Extension So*,, 

of the fact that the Catholic Church 
having received their unbounded 
confidence, is able to maintain and 
even better her condition when all 

difficult. States of
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every practice, rite, ritual, 
precept, faith, hymn anil 
iiHiiiin, together with the 
Rtailone <*f the Cro»**. In* 
trolte, Collects, Kplatlee 

» pi 1s, end Poet < loin- 
ns for all Sundays 

and principal foaate of the

A SPECIALTY

Brass Votive Stands
OBITUARY

JOSEPH COTE ...........$60.01)
fit Lui with

Hound Htyle, two tier...........
Square style, five tier,

ghiMH ( fupe or Candles........................
Hound stylo, three tier, fitted with

glOHH </U|»S ..........

Funeral Casket Truck* ......... 36.00

On Friday miir#g, Oct. 2H, at the 
ripe age of eighty-three years and 
eleven months, Joseph Cote, re
ceived the final summons at his 
home at Puce, Essex County.

Mr. Cote was born in the Canard 
River section and passed his early i 
manhood in that vicinity. In Feb. ; 
1803, he was married to Josephine | 
Berthiaume, who passed away to j 
her reward, December 5, 1919, and 
early in their married life they 
moved to the Puce district to make 
a new home in what was then almost 
virgin forest. They were among 
the pioneers of that part of the 
county and the many acres they 
cleared, today stand as a monument 
to their industry. Mr. Cote was 
ever willing to do his part as a good 
neighbor and a good citizen and 
stood for the highest ideals of the 
community. Surviving him are the 
following sons and daughters; 
A. J. Cote of Detroit Business 
University, Detroit; Fred J. Cote, 
on the Cote homestead, Puce ; Miss 
Alexandrine Cote, the homestead, 
Puce ; Dr. A. H. Cote, of Port 
Huron, Mich. ; Sister Mary Lawrence, 
Ursuline Academy, Chatham ; 
Sister Holy Cross, of the 
Joseph’s community, Ford City, I 
Ontario ; Miss Louise Cote, Windsor, 
Ont., all of whom were at his bed
side at the time of his death.

Mr. Cote is also survived by three 
brothers, Eli Cote, residing near 
Amherstburg, Jacques Cote, - 
Canard River District and Father 
Cote, formerly parish priest of 
Sandwich, now of Amherstburg.

.... 86,0(1
anil Go 
munioiencourage Vestry Cabinet, all Steel .... 86.00

J. J. M. LANOVThe Mass Is Printed 
In Plain Type

19 inches long, put up In satin lined boxes, 
open link chain, solid gold plated cross and 
connecting heart, nicely faceted heeds. $2.'#) 
each post-paid. Colors arc : Amethyst, emer
ald. Topaz, peridot, jet, garnet, rose, sapphire, 
opal, crystal, m d iris.
Always mention second choice when ordering.

406 YONGE ST. TORONTO
Catholics are doubtless rejoicing 

that there has been a spendid 
awakening to the call of faith 
which has been sent out for the 
missions and that they are not 
spending their energies in vain. 
On every side we hear of the 
splendid results of their work and 
the hundred-fold blessings which 
Our Lord Himself has showered 

The benefici-

For those with 
Poor Eyesight

J tumid in Turkey Morocco, 
limp cover,

d Æ $2.50 W. E. BLAKE & SON, Lid.
Odd Amount Bondsroun ooraera, 

gold edge*
The Manual of Prayers, with Ribbt 
Mark, Heart, Anchor and Cross, of 
silver Price

stholic (.Lurch Supplies
123 Church St. Torontom Hook

$3.00 facilitate the investment of small sums 
and usually appeal to those who wish 
to invest moderate amounts. The 
dénominations range from $100 upwards 
and at the present time we can offer 
maturities ranging from 1922 to 1941.

Write for a list of these bonds.

i >«• to ('.Inrlnnatl Sf»<mdrw Co-. Cii»C*r*'.»tl O

JOHN MURPHYiCO., Dept. D, Baltimore. 
Md. : Plea-o send me the “ Manual of 
Pr&yerH," with Hook Mark.

their efforts, 
of our zeal and bounty have

Address* ». MissionsYour Name on Cover, 50 Cents

T2E Home Bank
OF CANADA

Wood, Gundy & Co. vy all the requhdttin necessary foi 
supplying Mission* given by the CarmelUes, 
Franciscans, Jesuits. Paullsts. Husstoniste, 
Rodemptoriftts. Vincentians, etc. Our terme 
are generous ; our goods specially selected.

We cai’
Montreal 3d King 8t. West New York 
Winnipeg Toronto London, Hug.

ORIGINAL
CHARTER
18 6 4 W. E. Blake & Son, lid.St.

123 Church St. Toronto, CanadE

Saving and CitizenshipFarmers’Account Books
The man who owns his 

own home and takes pride 
-A in it; the man who has a 
I] bank account and saves regu- 
sj larly ; is not stampeded by the 

pHjKy propaganda of Bolshevism or 
(OjC/ other extreme doctrines of unrest

He has proved that success and comfort can 
come only through honest work and self-denial. 

And in this respect, the man who carries a Savings 
Account in The Merchants Bank is a good citizen.

The Home Bank's Account 
Book for farrr ers is con
sidéré 'he best of its 
kind. You may have one 
for the asking

of

mss?67 Bond St., Toronto. 
Contributions through this office 

should be addressed : AM
DIEDExtension,

Catholic Record Office 
London. Ont. Christmas Cribs for 

Catholic Homes
Carney.—At the residence of her ! I 

son Stephen, Dourea, Man., on !
Thursday, October 20, Susanna I 
Cavanagh, wife of Richard Carney, ; ^
Colborne, Ont., in her seventy-first | ElFkJ&riasu* 
year. May her soul rest in peace. îjL''

O'Neil,—At the home of his son, ; KJ TÇ: ÎT;,: 
Frank O’Neil, Portage la Prairie, | IN fe 
Man.,' on the feast of the Holy | jj sEki IE-U ESi 
Rosary, October 28, James O’Neil, j 
formerly of Simcre,Ontario, aged 
seventy-eight years. May his soul 
rest in peace.

seems so very .
great power are trembling for their 
very existence, empires are dissolv- donations

ing and leaving-confusion and prevj0U8iy acknowledged $4,840 9. 
misery, and to maintain confidence 
seems to be impossible. Yet 
through all the uncertainty and 
confusion the Church speaks, as she 
has ever done, with a clear and 
certain voice to all. She proclaims 
the right of governments, the 
existence of nations, and exhorts 
her subjects to not forget their 
duty towards God and their fellow- 
men. She points out the road to 
disaster and begs for justice and 
peace.

69

Branches and 
Connections 

™ Throughout 
* 1 Canada

British and 
Foreign
Lorresoondents 
in All the

jfl Principal Cities 
™ of the World

Fourteen Branches <n
“Let us calmly, gracefully, j Middlesex and Elgin Counties

sweetly, joyously go forth to fulfil ---------------- —-----------------------------
our various offices ; and in a sub- compositors wanted
dued, peaceful and happy temper | two flmt c]»k« hand oomponttor» wanted, 
to encounter our trials. So shall SbST*1
largeness of mind, abhorrence of j catholic Record, ivjndon « .i. 2246-4
strife, clemency of criticism, ----------------------- —
absence of suspicion, tenderness of , 
compassion, and love of the brother
hood be to us a tower of strength 
and a fount of consolation now, in 
death, and in the day of eternity.”
—Cardinal Newman.

Place a Crib in Your Home 
For Your ChildrenTH€ MERCHANTS BANKWEEKLY CALENDAR OF CANADA Established 1884.

nch In New Brunswick. 3 branch. » In Nore 
87 branche» in Aioer.a suai U branches in

'• yLHead Office: Montreal.
With Ite 149 branche» In <)ntarlo^47br»nche»^In
British Columbia, e.-rvee rural Canada mv»t effectively.

WRITE OR CALL AT NEAREST BRANCH.

Sunday, Nov. 6. — St. Leonard, 
who held a place of distinction in 
the court of Clovis, but gave up his 
place to lead a more perfect life.
He became the apostle of such 
Franks as still remained pagans and 
later withdrew secretly to the mon
astery of Miev, lest his reputation 

OUR ZEAL CONQUERS all for sanctity attract attention He
i . won many converts among captives.

It is this very spirit which carries He died ab0ut 550. 
on the great work of God in the Monday, Nov. 7.—St. Willibrond, 
world. It is wholly impossible to bishop, was born in Northumber- 
defeat the purposes of a Church iancj jn 6f)7 an(j studied in Ireland 
having such faith, such divine un(jer St. Egbert. He labored 
guidance and such help to carry on earnestly for the conversion of the 
her work. She will thrive on pagan tribes in the north of Europe 
opposition. The very criticism an(] brought multitudes to the 
which was intended ta destroy her faith.
will only result in her being made Tuesday, Nov. 8.—Feast of the 
stronger and better known. Exten- jj0iy Relics, celebrated to empha- 
sion counts on these very conditions. 8jze teaching of the church that 
Without a true realization of how ^he bodies of martyrs and other 
the work of the Church proceeds it sajnts who were living members of 
would be impossible for it to live. jesus Christ and temples of the 
We are dealing with mission ques- H0ly Ghost are to be honored by the 
tions as specialists. But we know faithful.
that above all and through all the Wednesday, Nov. 9.—St. Theo- 
dignity of the Church must be dore, Tyro, martyr, was a noble 
maintained. It will not . do, there- Roman youth and member of the 
fore, to have the ministers of God Legion, whoe in 30ft refused to obey 
clothed in such a manner at the tbe edict requiring all Christians to 

' altar that the holy presence of Our j sacrjfice. He set fire to the great 
Divine Lord will not be realized, temple of Isis, and, still refusing to 
Everything about them should | renounce the faith, was burned to 
strengthen faith. What could give death, 
a worse impression in a mixed com- Thursday, Nov. 10.—St. Andrew 
munity than the abject poverty of Avellino, the special patron against 
many of our mission churches ! 8Udden death, was ordained in 
Love and an unfailing Taith raised Naples. His death in 1*82 was 
the splendid churches we have to attended by special manifestations, 
proclaim to heaven and earth the The voice of the Blessed Virgin was 
existence of a union between the heard commanding his guardian 
soul of man and his Creator. These angel to send the demon spirits, 
same virtues will reach far beyond wb0 were tempting him, back to 
the confines of our own neighbour- ! bell, and he expired in great happi 
hood to establish that self-same ness.
link whereever there are men .of Friday, Nov. 11.—St. Martin of 
good will. Let us make no mistake, Tours, whose charity in dividing his 
our good work will bear its fruit in cioak with a beggar was rewarded 
due season and in unexpected ways, by many graces. He became Bishop 
The presence of the missionary Gf Tours in 672, after having 
surrounded by neatness and those founded, near Poitiers, the first 
many appealing symbols of devotion monastery in France, 
used by the Church to touch the Saturday, Nov. 12—St. Martin, 
hearts of men cannot fail to pro- ^be seventy - sixth Pope, waged 
duce the most consoling results, vigorous war against the Monothe- 
If he comes to speak of God and our j^es during his pontificate of 
duties to Him, he never fails to eleven years, enefing in 65 >. One 
lead his hearers to Our Divine wb0 attempted to assassinate him 
Saviour because of the very manner was struck blind. He was later 
in which the sublime truths of banished to the ancient Tauric 
faith and the still more sacred Chersonese, now Crimea, where he 
mysteries are offered. died.
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HaveYouThisïïsËEË
Book? It’s FREE

1®

Infant Jesus in Crib. Each Pontage
“ " No. F15A U18. 4 ine. long $ 60 30c.
" *' No. Fl6A 5iJ. 3x5 " l.$S 86c.

61'-\ 6x7 “ 2.26 36c.
" " No. F15A 712. 7x8Vs " 8.60 15c.

No. F16A 023 Three Piece Chmtmas Crib Set. in
cluding Blessed Virgin and St. Joseph, «‘y ins. 
high ; Infant Jesus in Crib. 18.60. Postage 76c. 

No. F15A 513. Three Piece Christmas Crib Set. 
with Stable, height 124*8.. base l Vjx7Vii ins. 
$16.00. This last can lie sent bv Express only.

FKMALK SITU ATIONS VACANT 
WOMEN to sell rub er-lined waterproof 
Gingham xproiiH. for use in toe kitchen, to 
women in homes. Can easily make $14.00 a 
day pioilt and more. Send 76c. tor sample 
apron and full particulars Money refund <1 
if su tuple returned. Hi itieh Rubber Company, 
232 McGill Mre. 1. Montreal. 2*241-2

" No. F16A

This book is* indispensable to anyone who 
is thinking of purchasing furs this 
Nowhere can you make a better selection. Its 
pages reveal illustrations of the most up-to-the- 

fur fashions. Each has been created

W. E. BLAKE & SON. LIMITEDseason.MOTOR ACCESSORIES
winter on radiator 
ubles from freezing 

xp nsive anil-freezing 
famous Simplex for
int’ radiator 80 that it 

nth tor fo.mulnc. 
notary. Simplex 

2218 3

TEACHERS WaNTM> Catholic Church Supplice
123 Crunch St. Toro t , Can.

SAVE. $5 to *15 thin 
troubles. Avoid all tio 
and the purchase of e 
compounds with 
mulae so you can fix you 
will not freeze. Send $5n 
Moue bœk if not sh 
Sale Co , Box668. Toronto

wHiitod fo 1 ’athotte Separate 
William Ont hold «ne second

ifleate** Salary $860

TKACHKKS 
school the8, Fort 

Ontario cert 
uni. Duties to comnvnce 

Apply to G P Smith 
Murray Block Fort ilMam

i'i'ji Do You Want a 
Lovely Rosary 
Free of Cost P

minute
by expert craftsmen. Each is beautifully de
signed and finished.

THE CALL FOK M'RSE-TK CHER wanted, sec o wl ela-s professional 
for To *n of Chardon ' »th«-lie Separ te ►ebook 
Duties to con mener after Christ mas holidays. 
State experience, qualifications and salary 
expected to M T. Devine < ' .ai man, < 'ha Hon,

KOR specialized as well as for general work is 
increasing dail>. Now is the nine to n.

first class course complete in three >eais. r u
partieul»'■!* addiese SihUt Supeiim. 2226-"2ti

If you want 
one yourself or 
if you want to 
get one to give 
to a friend or 
relative, send 
us your name 
and address.

We will then 
\ send you Three
\ Dollars worth

, \ of lovely Xmas
lû xSa Postchtds.Tags
M$8p9v “ and Seals to
■ sellât ID cents

a package. 
When they are sold s<md us our 

and we will immediately send 
thi- beautiful gold-filled Rosary with

Save Money on Furs E /~v.
M A LE II L LP WANTED 

ANY motori-t who u-es “ Simplex " gets 
more mileage, saw- -inot-r expetve a»*d h.s 
no carbon trouble Enough fur 6,nU0 miles sells 
for $1.60, » g"'sl prm • «ilion
Sample «full siz*<l' >!.'•<• ~i" i
Company. Box • 6< Toronto. Ont.

I, ING hCHOO fOKNl'KSKB 
A. B. HEPBURN Hospital ,Training rtet 
for Nur-c-, 1'gdeushtiig N ' (.onduc tcxl 
the Grey Nuns. Registered by the Ne*
State Educational Ueparuu-'iiL. hree >eais 
course o iii.-truoiion. Healthful location. 
New home with separate. 100ms for nuises 
For furlhei particulma apply 1 he Priiicipal 
of the I r iming schoo w-U

mfor gems 
pit x Sales 

‘*218-4
Besides giving you this wonderful opportun

ity of selecting your furs in your own home, this 
catalogue gives you a tremendous opportunity 
of saving money.

Sellers-Gough is the 
largest exclusive fur 
house in the British 
Empire. We purchase 
the pelts in large quan
tities and make them 
up ourselves. This 
enables us to offer you 
prices which can be 
equalled nowhere.

Y ni t.
(SË6QiIX anted

wanted by Catholic gentleman j h a* 
caretaker in Cat» olio, Institution or church 
Eo r years expo i<* ce xx’ilh h 1 "ir an * steam 
heating. Can do sum ep*ir- Best of 
references. VVHie sta ing umti nia s and 
wages to Box 28» i'atho 10 RECORD London, 
Ont. _
CATHOLIC lady (E.gli h> «m'd like situation 
ns companion help, in famih xvheie there arc 
voung children; any p* t of .'iiada, xpuly 
Box 288. Catholic Hkcori , Lmidon, • mt ^ ^

WANTED a refined 
companion to inv lid 
work. Htafc” s.ilarv.
Box 284, * "ath me R

\

Hitv 1

1 ,»gu anc 

ViP
»>cr • 1 -h Ol NIU80

Ti AINI w. cCHt »' 1 '
» liai Urn,.: :M

i*>11*11 .‘duc** '‘fusI • 
rabitiou- you 

0. eight - i • e 
. ar of Higi' setn *.

.it ,1

a Toledo ’

MAIL ORDER 
GUARANTEE>tfei> e -:tu pi

■
lltOHIlt

Merc. *

If, for any reason, the 
furs are unsatisfactory, write 
your name and address on 
the outside of the packages, 
and return them to us in 
good condition within ten 
days. We will pay transpor
tation charges both ways, 
and exchange the furs or 
refund the money — as you 
wish. Send for our catalogue 
to day. Address Dept. 19.

ÎL' :

money
y u ' * _
Amethyst colored beads. ^ rite us to- 
day so you can get your Rosary quickly.

to act as 
mu s-i I with h use- 

F ■ •wrticulars address
"2 '«T-2

I'qAIN'INO FOR MTltHk.
vffvKR BKKOKK HO ATTHACTIVE 

A two vat one half year vmirsv oarnwtly 
undeit»kn. will qualify ambitious, refined 
women uvei «ighteen f - branches of profes 
sionai nursing offering unlimited future 
apport limit s For pai tit ulars regarding 
thorough standard diploma courses 
regist'i* modern schw»!, 1 lass A hospital 
imon eiivrou dings, priva e resi-’enee ad<irons 
Duet t" - ot Training s<,hool. st Cathartnea 
Hospital Bosh wick x venue MrooHyti. N^Y^

Un
HOMER-WARREN CO.

TORONTO, ONT.HELP " AN TED DEPT. 252
AGENTS want'd to ropir ent us and 1 tro- 

Srnd'sl'i.l^ltH1
full sized !?il 60 p n k ge enough for 5 "PO m lesi 
and nge t> vri-po.-itiui 
Company. Toronto. <mt. 2248.3'< implex

WAN * ED TO BENT
WANTED to rent, a 25 .. >11 .«• e farm ; with 
buildings; Mth the op 1 .. f buying. 
Address ox ‘28K. ' ATHOL C Rkc hd L-. don. 
Ont. ‘2IS-2 'SSJISBS' I SELLERS-GOUGH STORY WRITING

Fascinating and Paying
BUSI x K-iS CHAV'' E This Delias a little beauty. It. has 

real hair, eyes that open and shut, ftnd 
fully jointed arms and legs. Dolly IW$ 
a lovely dress and jstt>

Have you longed to bo a writer ? 
Have you ever tried to write ?FUR COMPANY LIMITED

244-250 YONGE ST. TORONTO, Ont.
WANTED parti,e . with 'hire 1 . live thou
sand dollars hn nui j.dle nun and 
machine y Wood w -ik'ia Veil or Lumber, 
etc. Kstfthli hed business.
OATlP'LIo RbooKD. Ltmdim <>ni.

story for 
eque you

Have ou ever off red a 
sale, and instead of a ch 
received a rejection slip ?
There is a big demand for stories, an 
the prices are inviting, but Edit01 
want stories from trained

LET US MIKE YOU A SUC
CESSFUL WRITER

’87',. UN.TY OF EFFORT NECESSARY
248-1140,000 PICTURES TAKEN IN 

REVISION OF VULGATE
Catholics elsewhere are interested 

in what is being done for tiieir 
faith. They cannot remain indiffer
ent to the conditions that affect 
whole provinces. The unity of 
Canada, the position of the Church 
in all affairs that concern the wel
fare of the Catholic people make it 
essential that everywhere a prac
tical interest be taken in the ques
tions of giave importance. And
there are no matters concerning gress, . . , ..
mission» which are not of great of the Papal Commission for the 

x irnnorttmee. When we study the Revision of the Vulgate
treneral conditions we find that the Among the most interesting lllus- 
faith of whole sections and even of trations of stereopticon pictures
whole bodies of Catholics are were those of historic manuscript male kith vrio vw.tvr
closely connected with the welfare Bible» which Cardai Gasquet said
nf the missions. If we want a con- were written in northern Italy, but oasiiy make *h "• »• <1 1 p

pvnmnle we have it in the were undoubtedly Irish in origin, and mote, send , . r -
Ruthenian Catholics whose religious As proof of this, His Eminence feJ’urK.'^B'ui h "buI, «• <'..mpa
welfare and whose unity with the showed illustrations of Irish manu- McGill street M.mtnv.i

hat, and is the 
prettiest thing youi;FOR SA«> a.

,;V writ ora.ave se* n.
Just send us your 

naine and tddress 
and we will send 
you lhree Dollars 
worth of our love- 
lx emhosxed Xmas 
Posteai ds, 
and Seuls to sell 
at ten cents a 
package.
they are 8''Id send 
us our money and 
we will send you 
the lovely Doll, 
with all charges 
prepaid. Send us 
your name and address today so you 
can got vour Doll quickly. Address :

A FARM uf 2"0 m’" s 65 >i>d. l' od f ame
house, barn outhouses 1 v iivir ii-i,’ 
three miles ot l< >v « 1 im-h ami S. p , ale
Ohnol : the tenants L • - ex,i s ; oiling 

stock, feed, imilvn.e.tH. tc at **n> He.
Grand chaîne to ge' i • " one of th best 

i t. Fo p. tietil >r- rest» 
2U-2

yForty thousand photographs of 
entire Bibles have been made by the 
Benedictine priests working under 
thedirection of Cardinal Gasquet for 
the purpose of comparing the vari
ant readings of the text, according 
to a statement made by His Emin
ence at the Cambridge Bible Con- 

where he discussed the work > TO BOYS

Our course is absolutely origin «1 
and wa*. written by the greatest 
authority on Story Wr ting tech- * 
nique in America. It iHcndmseil by 
Canada's f romoat literary critics, 
authors, editors and educators. HU 
in your name and address Cut 
a d mail this ad. TOl)A\. 
will -«Hid you our handsome new 
booklet ‘SUC< K.-48FVL AU * HOR- 
SHIP".

Name ................................................

Address......................

f irm* in the di-ti 
Box 27 K* arrey H. <>

TagsFOR SALK
mi" "gai 

«ge : -ilk
12 SILK Remnaitts Fv r 'ur
Catalog. Send 1"« for
pieces »1 ; Velvet 25 »i es 
prints, 2 lb*«
St. Zacharie. One

and wo
ii Novell!* When*1 p«ist psi X

This Mouth Organ has 16 double holes, extra quality reeds, nickel plated 
covers, heavy brass reed plates. Excellent quality of tone, rich, powerful and 
sweet.’ Easy blowing and very durable,

Send us your name and address and we will send you thirty packages of 
lovelv embossed Xmas Postcards, Tags and Seals to sell at ten cents a nac- age. 
When sold, send us the money and we will send you the Mouth Organ, all charges 
prepaid.
Homer-Warren Co.

)ie and d ellim’ f"V a quick 
Apph H"v 79,

ACOUNTBY at 
utile; near church ami *ohi 
Catholic RRooK' . Lm-dm .«it 52 I

4#

SHAW CORRESPONDENCE 
School “iSïtat'iL Torontonr,

H mcr-Warrcn Company
r, iRONTO

TorontoDept. 251
■ )E 11 . -’-.3•»»,7 2

f
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DEAF?
Send a noet card for a new pamphlet filled 
with valuable facte that every deaf person 
should know. If you have heed noUee and are 
only slightly driN, <l<»n't let it go until it i» too 
late I Or. if you are almost totally deaf, there 
may be a chance of helping your hearing, 

mphlet will tell you. It also explains
NEW INVENTION

The Moan Do Lu*o Ear Phono, and
tells about our great 10-Day Free Trial Olfer. 
Not a penny unless your hearing is improved. 
But first write for the free literature. Now. 
before our supply is exhausted. Remember, 
there is no cost or obligation of any kind. Mail 
card or letter TO-DAY for this interesting 

hlet. Address
Tho Mca

Room 319
ire Company of Canada
Mappin Building, Montreal. Que.
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